
^^ETINa OF THE BOAHD OF SELECTMEN

December 29, 1969

The Board met at the Jr. Sf. School for the Special Tom Meeting then

adjourned to the Selectmen’s office at approximately 8:30 p.m.

Permission was grante<i to the Brockton Taunton Gas Co. to install approximately
750’ of 2” welded steel gas main on Road "A" from existing main on Sunset Drive
with the stipulation that this work be done after March 30, 1970 and that the
Police and Highway are notified,

A hearing was scheduled on the joint petition of the Boston Edison Co. and
the Mew England Tel. & Tel. Co. for the installation of conduit on Ellis Street
for January 12^ 1970 at 8 p.m.

Licenses far all liquor establishments for the year 1970 were signed. It was
voted to grant Zajac and Sons a temporary license for 30 days until Town Counsel
returns and it can be determined who actually is the oTOer,

●● The Board devoted the rest of the meeting to discussion of budgets and the

Secretary was dismissed at 10 p.m.

Respectfully submitted:

Shirley Paulette, Secretary

Read, Amended, and Approved:



MEETING OF IHE BOARD OF S£L£CMN > DECEMBER 15. 1969

The meeting opened at 7i30 p.m, wilh Chairman Dr, O'Leaiy, Selectman Anton T. Lahnston,
and Selectman Edward A. Borek.

At 7s30 p.m. Mrs, Ksavera Zajac appeared before the Board to request that the name
on the liquor license issued to her son be changed to her name. After consulting
with Town Counsel Handverger the Board decided to ask tlie ABC to have the name
changed from Julian to Kaavera,

Mr, David Topham appeared before the Board and complained about a water problem in
the area of his property on Summer Street. He requested that his driveway be
raised to eliminate the problem, The matter was referred to the acting hi^way
superintendent.

At 8 p.m, bids were opened for the printing of the Annual Town Report, Two bids
were received. Charles Craft Press, Inc, of Mlford entered a bid of |8,69 per
page, approx, 900 copies, Wayside Press, Medway bid $9.75 per page, approx,
900 copies. Later in the evening the bid was awarded to Charlescraft Press, Inc.

Drawn for jury duty were: Grandy jury, Gladys Bruce, 12 Barber St,, to commence on
January 26, 1970, Drawn for criminal session to conmence on January lU, was
Edmund G. Charland, 10 Prospect Street, retired and James M, Fitzpatrick, 17 Lovers
Lane, Retired,

At 8 p.m. a hearing was held on the liquor license application of Hidy*s Health
Club, Inc, A lengthy discussion was held on the matter with the question of
distance and a need for an additional variance. Several opinions on the means
of measuring the distance were discussed. It was brought to the attention of
Mrs. Hidy that if the distance did run short that she cou^ld obtain the approval
of the School Committee, She said that the club was seeking additional income
until the club reaches its financial potential. Mr, Nicholas Gish, 28l Village
Street, an abbutter, appeared on behalf of issuing Mrs, Hidy the license. He
said that liquor would be served during the evening when no school sessions wuld
be in progress, Mrs, Hidy was told that the license application would be taken
under advisenent.

Mrs, Helga Thompson appeared before the board and said that the Town Census would
be taken commencing on January 2, 1970, She requested a pay raise for the workers.
She was asked to submit it in writing.

Caroline Reardon was appointed to the Board of Registrars on a unanimous vote.

Selectman O'Leary said he had received a phone call from Jack Sheehy resigning as
a neraber of the Finance Committee.

A letter was received from Metcalf & Eddy stating that they would attend the meeting
of the Board on January 1970 to discuss the sewerage facilities.

A renewal of an auctioneer and common victuallers license was issued to Louis F.

Circone, An auctioneers license was granted to Allan Osborne,

The Boosters Club was granted permission to hold  a dance at the V.F.W. Hall on
January 17, 1970. This dance will be an all adult dance.
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A lengthy discussion was held on the recent decision of the Zoning Board of
Appeals to allow Sanniel Winniker to build two units of housing in the
Lovers Lane area, Samwin Road# On an 0*Leaiy-Dorek vote the appeal will be
filed immediately. Selectman Lahnston abstained from voting because he
sought to investigate legal advice prior to filing the appeal. He said he
did not approve of the ZBA decision and would agree to the appeal if counsel
advised so. He motioned to notify the ZBA Chairman of their decision, and
it was so voted. Selectman 0*Leary was to get in touch with legal counsel
the first thing the next morning. It was agreed that if time was not such
a factor, that they couid have acted in a more proper way, A lengthy discuss
ion was held on this also. It was also brought up that the abbutters had a
nnich stronger case. All the abbutters protested strongly on the building: of
multi-units in this area, but again the time was against them,

Ihe Warrant for the Special Town Meeting to be held on December 29, 1969
was prepared for the close of the end year business.

Chief Giallonardo conferred with the Board on departmental matters. The
Board will meet on Monday, December -297 1969 to discuss the budget further
with the Chief, ^●4
The meeting adjoimned at approximately l:li5

Respectfully submitted?

.n

Shirley Paulette, Secretary

Read, Amended, and Approved?



Moetin*- of tho T^o^rd of ̂ ^olootmen ■Oecombcr 1, 1969

'i'ho mootin ' o>onod r.t 7?30
^ich'\rd rJ.

1th Solootrr.n ■^orot: **.nr'’ '^hriirma.n
O’Lo^iry. Hr. Lnhncton ontorod l.T.tor in tho mootin'’.

Mr. Rich-rd Knowlel, Corner of v;ollinr:ton c.nd Hi'^h Stroote
bofcro tho Bon.rd to rojfuor’it ncrmisnion to roll Christm^.s
hlf’; pro^port^'', pcri:ii£.':: :£on w-.n ■r-'.ntcd.

Mr. Robert CJ-oodo was r-uitod normlasion to conduct a Chrlctms
Party at St. Anthony’s Center on Saturday, Docombor 6, 1969 from 7:30-
10:30 -.m.

a'^ooared
Troos at

Mr. Diarnuird Hi"'in
do;;5artmontal mattorc.

m3 aooGared before before the Boerd to discuss

Mr, Richard Hanson, I].l Maple Street a.'ooarcd at the Board’s ro^uost
to answer to an allc-’cd violation of zoning. Mr. Hanson c^.ld that he
only owned M-Jo does and ton vjcoh old 'U-'py :.nd that he did not r-'isc
do-;s for a business.The nattor will be dircuracd a^ith the Chief of
Police.

Scloctnian Boreh stated that he had received a complaint from Richard
Stclnhoff, 3^5 Village street that an installation don© by tho
tolophono company had blochod brook adjacent to his hone and w-.s
causin ' floodin’* and a hazard to youn ' children on his -aroperty.
Actin ’ Hi 'hway Supt. };l ■ ins. will look into 'the matter.

Mr. Charles poitras, Bollin;'hfi.m apaoirod before the Board to discuss
tho possibility of joining tho Modway Police Dopartr.iont. Tho matter
was t».ken under advisomont.

Richard C. M*.lo, 11 Court Stroot, Milford was
-O’Leary vote to a rcpv^.'mcnt Intermittent position at : ;‘135.00 weekly
on the Medway Police Dopartmont

A ●;')i'‘opGrty deed vjas si -nod for sale of town land to Sundy Mann, Cakl-'.nd
Street in the amount of Tho land located in the roar of Mr. Mann’s

hnston

●●’'roporty was -r .ntod a'),‘>roval '.t the October 30th town mcctln ’.

Tho mooting adjourned at a'V)ro:in-\tel’/ 10:30

ointed on a La

%
0

Ror 'joc tf’illy M )ib]'ii Li ^-ed:

Shlrl'V - ' '.ulo I; to ,
‘‘

\
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Co. installing a Buried cable next to the ;vater pumoine station on Oakland Street.

The Board went into executive session with Chief Giallonardo to discuss
departmental matters●

The meeting adjourned at approximately 12:30 midnight.

Pespectfully submitted;

Shi rle}/'Psulette,
Secretary

!

r *
VA



Maotin*: of the Board of Saleatmen

IToyambor 3? 19^9

viith Dr. Riohard J. C’Loary andTho tucotinf-; opened at 7:30 p.Bi*
Edward A. Borok.

Mrs. Adolph Lola, 4? Oakland Street, appeared before
with a eoKiplaint of a drop in her baek yard of about 30 foot,
fools that this is dan-orou* and ahould bo taken earo of. The Board

Lola that they would take n. look at the situation to
vxhat aould bo done.

She

advised 1-Irs
fioe

dance for iTovombcr 21, 1969?:ranted a permit for aThe Jayocen were
from 8-11 p.fi. at the Hi«:h Sehool.

lAiist Party to be held at tho
Angelo Sia was rrantod a permit for a
Fi'-:,h Stthool sponsored by the Odd Fcllowr..

Tho ,ro3l»imed the «onth of Koyembor J%Si£htConsery.tion Month
in iledway. Dr. Clifford nagnuEon appeared before t.ie bo-.rd for the
takin.^: of photographs.

o :enod with

Dyar

|S!\!rSor=o
taken under advisement,

uld like him to remain on the Fire

- $855.
Inc. of

The Board also
●}

Bids were
Files S 4iipmont Go
V/atertown - $985*
ntated to Mr. Hi"’"-'
Department.

● 9

:ins that they wo

! hold on the followin': described land,
tho northerly sideAt 8 p.m. a publio auction was

located on Hivorview Street.^ 1 in width 100 ft. in
of Riverview Btrect, eioh lou measuring 5 ’ Re^-istr-^ of Deeds,
len^th. PI- thr^outh^nf/sido oM4y=rvl=w Street
Lots number 269, 270, 271, ^ ^ length aooerdin- to
each lot measuring ^5 in width bO leet ^ condition.
PI- M?Li4od hy the' BoSd^riof to .u^tioninv:. The fir.t boins
vjere .stipulated oy - ^nnstruat a street of bituminous sonerot©
that tho purchaser agree^to ^ of Wamosit and

S"; 2S;/ssSj --Bsi ss!'
Streets bo completed. ^ Street. He bid with an

dn the ,.onnt of

r5'>50.

nd that the erection

i.o ask
Hr. Robert Yor'., 1^5 M.rle .ddro = o
permission on ^ !,^ociatos . fTe said there would be no

rine^reondLt:nfth^^h^.ro^- th.n uein. ft .. . ..id
HO was informed that permission was not needed.



MEETING OF THE BOARD CP 3ELECTl*iEN NovoBiber 3? 1969 PAGE Two

A letter of resl.mation was reseived and aeco:^ted with r0!»;rGt
fron hr, Gerald Griffin, offcctiY® ai aoon as a plaeemont can
bo appointed or aa of tho close of the year end ta>m nEetin;:,

St. Jo s o ph' Corp Club was granted pereiission for a whist party at
the Hif:h Sohool on November l5^ 1969.

Tho Eastern Star was granted permission for a fair to be hold
from 10 a.m. - l\. p.m. on Saturday, November 8.

Anthony Gangitano, 53 Winthorp Street appeared before the Board
to ino'-odre about a position with the Highway Department,
was told that tho matter would bo taken under advisement.

He

Mrs. Mikolas Hldy, of Kidy^s Health Club, Ino. was granted a
one-day li cuor license for November 13, 1969 in conjunction
with a fashion shov; to t«kc plaso from 8-12 midnight.

Mr. Willis Stevens, Milford Street, was ’:ranted permission to
seel Christmas Trees.

ion for the excavation ofIhe Board voted not to ,'^rant permi
town roads after Docemborr 1, 1969 to March l5, 1970, other
than for emergency.

<v

Notification vjas received from the DPW authorizing the sum of

?al2,942. for reconstruction and malntcn^-nco of ':ublic hi hw
●).nd B4,31[i. for hi":hw'>." rojects ->.nd erection of traffic ?'. -xfcty
devices.

Tel. were t-’.kon under
r. Melpi'’-nano, District Agenty, Ri-ht* of Ways

to discuss tho petitions. '(6o tta

Petitions roc-oivod from Ncv7 En-‘'lcnd Tol.
advisement and
has been iskod to appear
and Main Streets).

ge

adjourned at approximately 12 midnl«-ht.

Respectfully submitted:

Tho mo 0 tin,

Shirley Paulette, Secretary



Heetin- of th® T-;oard of vS®l«otmon - !T*v«nb®r 2h,, I969

Th® Biestinr: opened at 7:30 p.m. with Edward A. Bor®k and Chairman
Richard J, O'Leary.

John Campbell, Pond Strsat v/as ?:ranted permission to sell Christmas
Trees at the corner of Pond and Main Streets,

Mr. Diarmuird Hi,’: ins,
Board on departmental matters.

Acting Hi-;hway Supt., conferred with the

Mr, Gerrior, Parkman Construction T=*residont, attended the meeting
to discurs the cignin--’ of the contract for the renovation of th®
Town Hall. A delay in tho signing resulted when it was noted that
the sub-contractors had not been ccntaced and asked to extend their

bide. A lengthy diaeuasion of more than two hours was held with Hr,
Gerrior, Town Counsel Handvor^er and the Board, Town counsel wuectioned
loYeral anpoetd of the contract^ Two stipulations were incorporated
into the contract: 1. Written approval be received within ten daysi
from the State Emergency Finance Board and 2. The ®ontra®t be valid
providin'" there was no shan';e in sub-bid contract -'ricec as of th®
a-i'roement di-nin^:' date. Tho word arbitration was striked out of
the contract, Tho Board plans on eontactin/; the sub-contractors
on Tuesday on whether they will accept an extension. Th® Board
plans on moetin." at 7j30 to eomploto the contract rl’inini’.

Joseph Malloy ra cuosted permiarion for tho Historical Bocioty
tto remove and have for restoration tho ■^reaent sta»^e curtain in tho

tov;n hall. Porninrion ■ranted.was

was :granted to DoHolay to conduct a danse on Docomber
Th® foliov7ing will be cha'caronor. Mr. John Olson (lj.29-

(^c Hra. Louis Gentiol, ;r, k Mrs,

Permission
6, 1969.
4274) Mr. Mrs. Bruce Gaylord, Hr.
David Jones, Mr. Harris Loring.

Permission was also granted to the Boosters Club for a dance on
Novembor 29^ 1969 from 8-1 !,m.
followin'’: vjill be chapefronos: Mr.
Bocanowfiki, Mr. Mariano,
k Mrs. Daniel Hlnkloy,

Pormlscion wa* also granted for a reception to be hold at tho High
School from l-!.:30 - 7:30. (Refreshments only) on Noveraber 27> 1969.

Theat the Elementary School.
L Hra. Al Brennan, Mr. A I4rs,

Mr. Eunia, Mr, O'Ho'.l, Mr, Dillon A Mr.

ermlsaion for an Auctioneer's license.Mr. ITorman Clark vxaa -?:ranted a

Tho Jayceos wip;*© jranted permission to coll Christmas Trees at the
Mobil Station on Main Street, (across from Fernancos)

Mrs, Mikolas Hidy appeared beforo
for an all alcoholic Club Liconaa.
Docembor 1^, 1969 at 8 p.m.

tho Board vjith an ap-^licatlon
A »iubllc hearin-'; was set for

RcusR deartmental
Street, I-'.ilfora.

employment

Chief Giallonardo appeared before the Board to dn
s Richard Malo, 11 Court
whaL nia s'cavUK, wa»-j on ^matters. Also r>roscnt wa

Mr. Halo asked the Board



Mootin': of The Board of Beloctinon - Novonbor 2I|., 19^9

vjith the Polieo Dooartmont. Kr. Malo vjar. informed th?.t an ee^olnt-
nient would bo made next week becauso of tho absence of ^cleetman
Lahnc ton.

A communic-:,tion wa- rocclYcd from tho BoL.linrham ^^oard of Bolcctmen
coFimo ndin"
at a fire on Pearl 3troot in "':cllin ham.

A letter wae rocoivod from Charles ^citras of Bellinfham askin-
to bo considored for an

stated that he has boon

ln.st twelve years.

ith« of '’ri'hton withdrew

tho ■^olico Department.

Tho nootin ● adjourned at

tho Hodway Fire Department for tho assistance rendered

appointment to the Hedviay ^oliee Department,
a  ■^olioe C-fficcr in Beilin ham for theHe

his name for aepcintment to

“'aproximatcly 12: l5 niadnifht

s



MEETING OF THE 30A1?D-0F SELECT?.1EN - OCTOBER 14, 1969

The meeting opened at 7;30 p.m. vdth all members present,

last meeting -were read and anproved.

The minutes of the

Mr. John Quinn, Blue-Cross Blue Shield Representative was nresent to discuss

employee benefits and the new rates. The board voted unanimously to accept
the increase benefits to be effective November 1, 1969. Rate increases for

individuals will be increased from S8.88 to S11.44 per month. Family member

ship will increase from $'27.72 to $34.32.

Mr. John Chiumento, and Mr. Richard Simard, representing the Jeycees were

present. They requested permission for a sign to cross over Route 109 for

announcement of events. They said that this sign vrould also be used for

reminders to residents on voting day. They v/ere granted oermission with

the stipulation that they contact New England Tel. S- Tel. Co. for permission

to use the oole. They presented ideas on a drug program and asked the feelings

of the members for such a program. The Board said they were in favor of such

a orogram. They said they v/ould contact the School Committee and School Supt.
for their views.

Mr. Thomas McGowan, Highway Superintendent was present and discussed departmental
matters.

A letter of complaint was received from Mr. Edwin M, Jones, 27 Vernon Road.

He said that upon examining his property that he recently purchased, that he

found a drain pipe running through the middle of his land. He stated that it
was a cangerous situation and also was mosquito infested,

pipe be relocated. The Board decided to check with the Planning Board to see
if an easement was obtained.

He asked that the

Mr, Louis Cercone, 320 Village Street was granted permission to erect a sign
35" X 31" at his Auction Room,

A letter was received from District Highway Engineer requesting the board’s

feelings on a Detour that v;ould re-route all the traffic from Route 16, Holliston
down Summer Street to

was a dangerous intersection and voted to send a letter to Mr. Histretta as to

how long a period this would be and pointed out the dangerous intersection.

The Board felt that thisRoute 109 and back to Route 16.

Post. They asked the BoardA letter was received from the Adjutant, V.F

to restrain from riving permission to the Radical Group from entering school

property and for use of public property to distribute leaflets.

ir● V* ,

At 8:30 p.m, the Board adjourned to the finance Committee’s room to discuss
the feasibility of combing the highway, water and park department. Present at
the discussion v;ere, members of the Board of Selectmen, Finance Committee members

Mr. George Archer, Mr. Leonard Carucci, Mr. Frank Bocanowski, Mr. Daniel DiSensoi'
Present from the Water Commissioners w'ere Mr. Robert Clorite, Mr, John Bocanowski,

and Mr. Edward Handverger. Chairman O’Leary stated that since the findings of

the town government study group will not be available for .some time, the Board
of Selectmen would have to decide what steps to take for an appointment to replace
Tom McGowan. He said that the Board needed the cooperation end advise of other

boards in makinc their decision whether to appoint a temporary or a permanent

employee.



PAGE T^VOMEETING OF THE BOAPD OF SELECT.MEN - OCTOBER 14, 1969

Chairman C’Learj'- said that the Viater Board -would soon he facing the
■oroblem and would have to renlace the Water Superintendent,
of eliminating the Water Superintendent’s job that comes under Civil Service
was discussed.

same
The oroblem

The oroblem of a possible Charter Change if the board were
to establish a department of pbblic works was also discussed at len^^th.

The Town Warrant for the Special Town Meeting to be held on Thursday,
October 30, 1969 was drawn up and includes Seven articles.

Changing tfe by-laws for the amount of money before goin out to bCP*II r.' id.

Acceotance of Sunset Drive.Ill

III* A.cceptence of Meadow Road.

■bo American TEL. &● Tel. for installation of aGranting of permission
buried cable.

Conveyance of a strip of land to Sundy Manr for a sum of ^450.

IV:

V;

Yl: Renovation of To-wn Hall.

VII:The sum of $3,000 for construction of olayfield areas on Oakland Street.

The meeting adjourned a.t aoproximately 12:30 midnight.

Res-oectfully submitted:

Shirley Paulette, Secretary

Read, Amended, and
Approved:



BOARD OF SELECTMEN
155 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY, MASSACHUSETTS

MINUTES OF THE IvIEETING - BOARD OF SELECTMEN

October 6, 1969

The meeting opened at 7:30

Edward A. Borek, and Selectman Anton T, Lahnston.

last meeting were approved.

vri.th Chairman Dr. O’Leary and Selectman
The minutes of the

Mr. Diarmuird Higgins, member of the Fire Department anneared before
the board to request permission for Hose I Sc Hose II to canvas the tov/n
on October 12 Sc October 19 for the sale of tickets for the Annual Ball

to be held on October 25, at the KC Hall in Milford,

unanimously granted.

Permission was

Sundy" Mann appeared before the BoardMr.

of purchasing land adjacent to his property, ov/ned by the Park Dent.
A discussion was held and the matter was taken under advisement.

to discuss the possibility

Thomas McGowan appeared before the board and discussed departmental
matters●

Sir. Pa chard P.'illiams, 119 Milford Street appeared at the request of the
Board for an alleged zoning violation. Complaints had been received on
Mr. 1\illiam’s parking trucks and trailers at his nroperty. He informed
the members that he is in the process of purchasing a V/arehouse in the
town of Ashland and that the parking would seize shortly. He stated the
only thing holding him up was telephone service. He assured the board
that the situation would be rectified in about three weeks at thd most;

and if for.,'6he'Teason or another it vras to be longer he would go to the
Zoning Board of Appeals for permission. He did state that occassionally

Y he might have one truck parked overnight if he was working in the area.

Mhk Charles Bresnahan appeared before the board briefly and discussed tovm
meeting date.
1969.

He was told that a town meeting would be held on Oct. 30,
It was also decided to cell a joint meeting vdth the Perk Dept.,

Finance Committee, V/ater Board and the Board of Selectmen to discuss the
possibility of combining the different departments,
for 7:30 o.m. on October S, 1969.

The meeting is scheduled

Mr. David V^hitten and Mr. Ed Agro appeared before the Board,
appeared to discuss October 15, declared national "?Joratorium” day. They
discussed at length the handing out of pamphlets and the legality of such.
They asked if the board would make a statement in support of this day.
After a very lengthy discussion the board took the matter under advisement.

Mr. l\alter Johnson, Building Inspector appeared before the Board and
informed them that he had only $20/ left in his "FEES
requested a transfer of §150.

The two men

account. He



BOARD OF SELECTMEN
155 VILLAGE STREET

MEDWAY, MASSACHUSETTS

t'lEETING OF THE BOAFL OF SELECTMEN OCTOBEF 6, 1969 PAGE VSO

A communicatior. v;as received from the Attorney General’s office stating
that they v.'ould conduct n conference on the "Conflict of Interest Law"
on Oct. 17 at the Yankee Drummer Inn.

A letter v/as received from Senator Quinlan asking if the board had
any bills they wanted filed for the 1970 legislation. He asked that

all bills be in his hands by December 3, 1969,

A letter, was received from the DPU on a petition to be heard on the

sale of bonds by the Boston Edison Co. The hearing will be held on
Oct. 23, at 10 a.m. at 100 Cambridge Street.

A letter of thank you was received from the Holliston Jaycees to the

Medway Fire Dept, for their help in burning trees at Breezy Meadows.
A noteof particular thanks went to A1 Boyd, John Clark and Jerome
Hanlon.

A letter was received in respect to private uses of accident reoorts

from the Dept, of Corporations and Taxation. The letter was turned

over to the Medway Police.

A letter was received from Oldham, Scforenko and Priestly informing

the board of the good character and references of Perkman Construction
Co.

A permit was issued to the Boosters Club for a dance to be held on
October 11 from 8-11 at the Elementan/ School. "?he Sound Rebellion

will be the orchestra.

Blue-Cross Blue Shield benefits were discussed. The Board voted to

have Mr. Quinn, representative for BCBS attend the meeting on the 14th
to discuss the coverage further.

The public hearing scheduled for 8 u.m. was re-scheduled from the 13th
to October 27, 1969 due to the holiday. (Boston Edison Co.)

The meeting adjourned at arrroxinately 12:30 p.m.

P-esoectfully submitted;

Shirley Paulette, Secretary

Read, Amended, and Anoroved:



MITs^JTFS OF THF MF-ETING

BOAFD OF SELECT:-.!EN

SEFT. 29, 1969

The Tieetinr o-pened et 7 p.m. v.lth all members present.

The were aprointed on a unanimous vote to serve on the Town Government

Leonard Carucci, Mr. Gardner Pics, Mr. Archie Gordon,

(Mrs.) Dorothy Hatch.

Study Committee:

Joseph Kenney, Attorney,

Mr.

A brief discussion was held on the special town meetinr to be held at the end of
October.

A hearing was set for a joint petition between the Boston Edison Co. and the H.E.

Tel. A- Tel. Co. for October 13, 1969 at 8 p.m. at the Selectmen’s Office. The

petition is for t>^e installation of a pole on Broad Street, and on-Broad Street Ext.

Also for a relocation’of a-pble or! High Street,'aoprox. 26 ft. NW. of V,’ellington St.

A letter was received from Supt. of Schools, Francis J. Burke asking the Board to
^rant additional funds of S1371, to the School Dept. Budget to orcvide for transportation
to the Gaebler School for Disturbed Children, located at Metropolitan State Hosr.ital
in Waltham. The matter was referred to the Finance ‘Committee, after the Board agreed
that it did not come under their jurisdiction.

George S. Johnston, 24 Holliston Street was unanimously appointed to the Recreational
Activities Committee.

Charles Bresnahan, Chairman, Park Department appeared before the board and re'-uested

$553. for survey engineering work on Oakland Street. He stated the cost of the

engineering vrould be $478. with a charge of $75. for linen maps. The work is to be

done by Frank DeSimone, registered engineer, Bellingham. He said the nark department
v;as anticipating the installation of one football size field and two junior league
fields. The board unanimously voted annroval of this money.

Also aonearing before the board was Mr. Sundy Mann, 2 Oak ’View Circle requesting
information on acquiring tov.n owned land in the rear of his nronerty. He told the
board that for health reasons he wants to install  a swimming pool which would
more footage on his lot.

require
After considerable discussion the board said that they would

have to check with toiAn counsel to see how the process had to be handled. They told
Mr. Mann that it would more than likely have to go before a special town meeting.

Mr. Charles Bresnahan stated that Mr. Arthur "Butch" Blangeard, Highland Street had
spoken to him and stated that he was interested in becoming a full time Police Officer.
The matter will be referred to the Chief of Police. Mr. Blangeard said that he was
interested in special, part-time or full.

Mr. Marshall Forrest, Coffee Street asked that safety signs be installed on his street

for the children. He was referred to the Police Department.

The Board adjourned to Sanford Kell at 8 p.m. to meet vdth department heads on a
scheduled meeting.

Selectman Dr. O’Leary told the group that this v;as a "follow-up" meeting to the
previous meeting held on May 5, 1969. He stated that the town government study
committee had been appointed and consisted of the following: Mr, Leonard Carucci,

Hatch^*^°*^^^ Gordon, Mr. Gardner Rice, P. Joseph Kenney, Attorney, and (Mrs.) Dorothy
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Dr. O’Leary also stated that in the next few days the town would be talklnp; with

the railroad officials on the purchasing of the railroad oroperty. He said the tcAfn
had made an official offer and that v.'e should have an answer by the end of the week.

Selectman Borek asked if anyone had come up with ideas on the compilation of the
rules and rerulf’tions of all departments in booklet form so that each person would knov;

what steps had to be taken and what oermits had to be secured by individuals comin.f before

any board. Charles Bresnahan su^g^ested the board appoint a. Tovm Reoort Committee to

take over the taks of preparinr the annual town renort and have them consider this

nublication. Dr. O’Leenr said that it might be good to consider the publication of
town denartment teleohone numbers on the inside cover of the reoort.

Dr. O’Leary called on Chairman John Bresnahan of the School Board next. He said

that the school population was continuing to grow wdth a figure of 2,583 students

enrolled in September, 141 more than October of last year. The figure include 20

new high school students. He said the school housing problem v/as 8'critical" with 819

youngsters attending the morning session and 791 the afternoon. He said that he

thought double sessions would continue next year. He said that three areas not intended

Mr. Bresnahan gave a brief report on the
He said that the committee consisting of Chairman

Harrington, Everett Peet, Dick Coakley, V'/’illiam Danforth, and Joyce Hofstra were

meeting regularly. He said the committee v;as av/aiting word from the state any day now

for the "go-ahead". He said the next step would be educational soecifications. Mr.

Bresnahan v/as asked when he anticippted completion of the addition. He said that he

would like to see it completed in 1971. Finance Committee member Leonard Carucci

requested that his committee submit more press releases. Mr. Bresnahan said the
committee will meet soon with the Selectmen, School Committe and Finance Committee

jointly. S.lectman Lohnston asked that committee meetings be oublicly stated giving

the tim.e and placB of the meetings. He said that meetings were beinsr held at the

high school faculty room on each Tuesday, at 8 p.m.

for classrooms v;ere being used for such.

School Addition Building Committee.
"Red”

Herold Bemis, Chairman of the Board of Health said his boards’ workload was constantly

increasing because of added state regulations. One in r)articulRr v/as the state

regulations on swimming cools. He noted the town could exoect trouble to develop

v/ith garbage pickuo because of labor problems. He said that drainage and sewerage

problems had decreased in the last few months but exoected them to increase again

during the fall and early spring. He said conditions at the tovm dump had im.proved
with the replacement of a heavy bulldozer. He stated that a directive had been
received from the state on the takeover of vaccinations of communicable diseases to
the local health boards. He asked that the health board and the school board get
together soon to facilitate better administration of the health program. He raid
thap the shortage of local doctors v/as still a problem but the hospitals were very
cooperative. Selectmen Anton Lahnston reported the doctor's committee had inter

viewed one prospect who will not be available vmtil 1970. The committee is preparing
a brochure which will be sent out to area medical schools and colleges. He said that
several offers had been received from realtors for space once a doctor is secured and

the committee will be meeting again shortly.

Charles Bresnahan, Chairman, Park Department said his department is in the process
of clearing land for a football field and little league fields off Oakland Street.
He said this v/ould alleviate some need for the use of field space. He said it is
difficult to work without dollars. He said that school building committees should

^■include field space vdth their plans and also hoped that something might be worked
out with the School Committee to have the use of the gym in the summertime.
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(Mrs.) Jeanne Pinkham said the Library Trustees were making do with what they have.
She said they realized the needs of other town departments, but said that they vail
be faced with a problem in the near future.

PAGE THREE

Dr. O'Leary said the town was ready to go before special tovai meeting on the renovation
He said that bids v;ere received in the amount of ^163,000. He

anticipated a special town meeting to be held on either the 23rd or 30th of October.
He also said that an article would be inserted on the amount of money to change from

$300. to $1,000. before going out on bid. He also anticipated an article for the

installation of underground wires for Edison and Telephone. At this point, Mr. Burke
stated a dangerous situation on Prospect Street with approximately 8-11,000 voits

running overhead, viiich he considered high voltage. Dr. O'Leary stated that they
had attended the ribbon cutting ceremonies at Route ̂ 495 held in Milford, and said

that within the next couole weeks an Industrial Commission would be aoDointed.

of the town hall.

Planning Board member Leo MacDonald said his cepa?4’,ment had recently reprinted the

buildir.fr code booklet. He said they were still awaiting a decision from the Attorney
General’s office on the last town meeting. Selectman Borek asked if the Planning
Board had taken steps on the rezoning for industrial use. Hr. MacDonald said his
board had recently reviewed all areas of town and v;ere at the ooint on proposing at
a town meeting new rezoning locations which would include several industrial areas.

Paul Merrill, Chairman of the Finance Committee sooke next. He said that the town

payroll was now partly being done by data processing and was w'orking out very well.

He said that his committee was also interested in including data processing for
the Assessor's Dept, in the coordination of assessor's notices, and possibly with
the water department. He said new budget forms were being revised. He said that
Medway had the most comprehensive forms of any town around. Mr. Merrill said that

any problems on articles to be studied before town meeting had now been resolved,
and he was receiving cooperation from all departments. He was asked when forms

would be available for budget processing and he said they were oroceeding oost-
haste and would be available the same as last year around the first of November.

He said his committee was busy working on problems towards revising the calendar

year tov/ard a fiscal year and members would be attending seminars. Mr. Merrill
named members serving on sub-committees.

Edward Handverger spoke for the Vi'eter Board and said they were faced vhth the problem
of rebuilding of stand pipe in Vfest Medway which would run aporoximately $2C-$30 thousand.
He said that the town should be searching for another water suoply. He also suggested
the pucchasinp* of land, putting bills on data processing.

Fire Chief Joseph Julian was called on next but was out of tovm.
present. Mr. Harold Bemis

trouble, and other than that nothing much was new.

Hyman Kramer was not

sooke for the Z5A saying they were constantly getting in

HighwaySupt* Thomas I'JcGowan said the roads w'sre all in bad need of oilinr and repairing.
He said because of lack of funds and men that some roads had been let go for the last
ten years, where they should have been done every three of four,
a DP'f was discussed at lenp:th.

The subject of

Paul Merrill said he could see no sense of urgency when
the board has aooointed caoable men to a town government study committee for this ourpose
Attorney Handverger said a change in charter comes under home rule but would not interfere

.'ith idea of having somebody aopointed for the position. He said that he would have to
lo6k it up but believes that the Yfater Dept, was created under a soecial act under
legislature that made provisions for who was to run the deoartment but that other town

deoartments could come under the Selectmen's juri.sdiction.
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It vvas brought to the attention of all departments that the Board was looking for
the Conservation Commission and the Industrial Board and anybodysomebody to serve on

that knew of somebody that was interested should submit their name.

Veterans' Grave Officer Allan Osborne reported that funds for the care of veterans’

lots and graves v/ere inadequate.

SI.75 per year for the care >
£4.50.'

Lrainapte and Sewerage problems at Mein Street and Cottage Street were discussed

briefly and the Board of Selectmen said they were looking into different phases of

drainage for that area,

at approximately 10:30 p.m.

A permit was issued to the Sophomore Class for a dance to be held at the High School
on October 30, 1969.

A permit was also issued to the Boosters Club for Rosemary VanRye to conduct dance
classes for anprcximately 10 v/eeks commending on October 3,

He noted the town is appropriating approximately

of each lot and grave and that it should be approximately

The meeting adjourned to the room, of the Selectmen's offic

1969.

e

thank you letter was received from Eleanor Kingsland and Barbara House for the
Board's concern on the problem of providing a safe walking area at Winthrop and Main

Streets, and installation of sidewalks.

A letter of thanks was also received from the businessmen, professional men, clergy

and 900 patrons for their assistance in the continuation of postal services at the

sub-station in Medway Square.

The meeting adjourned at approximately 12 midnight.

Respectfully submitted:

Shirley I^ulette, Secretary

Read, Amended, and Approved.

BOAFX' OF SELSCT^fflN
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September 15, 1969

The medting opened at 7:00 p.in. with bid openings for the reconstruction of
Sanford Hall. Representatives were present from the follov,ing companies,

aynrich, Inc. - Framingham with a bid of $186,700f Parkman Construction Co.
West Roxbury, $163,573. (low bidder); Jayson Construction Co., Danvers, Mass.

$178,074., :

Corp., V/inthrop, Mass. $224,490. - Mr.
Discussion followed with members of the finance committee, Daniel Disenso, Frank

Bocanowski, and Leonard Carucci,

the special town meeting anticipated for the middle of October.

The neme of Carl F. Young was drawn for cury duty for the criminal k civil

session commencing October 6,

Mr. Daniel Disenso asked if the board could do something about the deplorable

condition of the bus shelter on Mein Street donated by the Lions Club,
board took the matter under advisement.

vr

Faneuil Construction Co., Nev.'ton, Mass.- $172,542., Thomas Constructi

The board plans on submitting an article in

1969.

'^'he

on
Robert Soforenko was also present.

Mr. Vfalter F. Zagal, representing The Division of Ssvings Bank Life Insurance
and Miss Amerlia E. Fantone, Manager, Framingham Savings Bank appeared before

the board to discuss coverage of town employees under savings bank life insurance.
The members of the Board stated that they would discuss the matter with the Finance
Committee.

Mr. Robert Longo, Oakland Street appeared before the board asking when he would
receive a check for land damages,

his patience was running low.

release before payment is made,

and Attorney Handberger said that it was up to Mr. Longo’s Attorney,
a short discussion, Mr. Handverger said he would see the treasurer of Medway

Savings Bank and get a release and that -Jr. Longo should have his check on

25th of September. Later in the meeting the members of the Beard signed a
voucher in the amount of $1700. payable to Mr. Robert Longo. A voucher was

also signed in the amount of $5,000 to Viilliam Kendrick, Attorney and Robert
Gilbert Grove.

He said that it has been sometime and that

Town Counsel said that the bank has to make a

Ivir. Longo asked why this has not been done
After

Permission was granted to Richard Mann to paint a sign at 117 !lain Street for
Milford Auto Parts, Albert Trotta not to exceed 12 square feet.

Permission was denied Henry Zide on a unanimous vote for a Class 2 used car

license on Village Street. Mr. Zide was referred to the Zoning Board of
Aoneals. (Chapter 48, Section 15)

The Board discussed the drainage problem of Mr. Mrs. Chester Blomgren, 100
Oakland Street and asked town counsel about the legality of blocking the drain.
The Board took the matter under advisement and Selectman Borek will take a

liok at the site.

The Board also reouested that Attorney Handverger secure an easement on the

Nirenberg property at Sunset Drive so that they may have a foot path.

A letter wa,s received from John Alexander, 35 Summer Street suggesting that

lirht be erected on Route 109 and Summer Street. The Board took
the matter under advisement and will discuss with the Chief .urther.

a warmnp:
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A letter was received from the ililford Chamber of Commerce invitinp: the members of

the Board to attend the opening ceremonies of Route 495, Seotember 23, 1969
at 11:30 a.m. A luncheon will follov: at the Rod Gun Club,

Permission was granted to Karen Dronzelc, 249 Village Street to give baton lessons

to approximately 15 girls at her home on V.'ednesdays. This is a non rrofit

organisation and they will be kno'vm as the J.lecway Jeannettes,

Ci^il Defsnse Director Henry Zide asked the board for nermission to overhaul

revolvers used by the Police Department. The Board after discussing it and
viBightng the pros and Sons told Mr. Zide to have six revolvers repaired and

use monies from his present budget. He also asked permission to have the

Patrol Wegon overhauled. The board suggested that he get an estimate.

Also disoussed v;as the use of the generator in times of emergency. It was

decided to have a joint meeting with the board of fire engineers to discuss
the situation.

On a Lahnston-0’leary motion, Mr. Albert Borek, Holliston Street v^as appointed

to fill the vacancy of Mr. Charles McCarthy who resigned from the Finance
Committee● '

The board decided to have Mr, Arthur Manoogian attend their next meeting to
discuss the 8 ft. taking on Ellis Street.

The following were appointed to the Recreation Activities Committee:
Selectman Edward Borek, Charles Bresnahan, Thomas Carpenter, John Fenton, Robert
Koczwa.ra, Paul DeSimone, James Redding, Christopher Russo,

The board signed and aoprcved the establishment of soeed regulations by the
police and state on Vvinthrop, Summer and Holliston. The copies were giben
to town clerk for recording and will be forwarded to the state.

Discussion on multi-unit dwellings was held,
for Se-t. 23, of John and David Wilfert, Trustees of Wilfert Bros. Realty,
represented by P. Joseph Kenney, attorney,Discussed was qualificetions of
hearings and it was questioned whether or not they were entitled to a hearing.
Town Counsel said the ZPA was set up to accept all anneals desired to be heard.
Dr, O’Leary and Selectman Lehnston had visited an apartment constructed by
the petitioner and both agreed it was a beautiful complex and wnuld be an asset
to the town as far as tax revenue.

Discussed was the hearing set

The meeting adjourned at anproximctely 12 midnight.

Respectfully submitted:

Shirley Paulette, secretary
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MEETING OF THE BOARD OF SELECTI'®N

September 8, 1969

The meeting opened at 7:00 p.m. with Dr. Richard J. O’Leary and Selectman Anton T.
Lahnston,

At 7 p.m. sub-bids on the remodeling of town hall were opened,
Mr. B. arino, Mr, William Seaver

The following were ●

Miss Rosemary Shea, Dodge Reports,
Robert Scott, Inc.

Parkman Construction Co.

present.

Mr. Paul Greenstein, Mr.

18 Moreland Street,

W. Roxbury, $12,200.
$3,871.

$17,400. _
$

Gasten Electric
Colony Electri

10,900. getrick Ross Co
$2,486.

R. lacc ,
Richard Matrnanti. Bids were as follows:

i. Roxbury, (arch, case work) $9800.

Cheviot Corn., 55 Fourth Avenue, Needham Heights, (acoustical)
Star Electric Com.al Co., 189 Deli Street, Boston, $18,700.

c Co Worcester $14^949. Ralph Noone Lumber, Worcester,

Gfimbridge (caulking) $1,997. Western Waterpmofing, Boston '
Joseph Gaazolay Inc«. Bost'n (painting) $10,210. Battista ClQTrtftn7.i^

Hamilton (furring,“lathin^6: pl^steringj $4,355. Enmire Plate, Cambridge. $3,043.
Lydon & Haas, Norwood $11,030. Wambold Plumbing &● Engineering Corp... Waltham, $9,690.

Eleanor Kingsland Barbara House, Winthrop Street aopeared before the board and
requested a priority on the installation of sidewalks in town. Both stated that
the traffic on Winthrop Street has increased and is causing a hazardous condition
for children walking to the elementary school. They asked if a temnorary sidewalk
could be installed to keep the children off the street. The members agreed to visit
the spot on Wednesday to see what could be accomplished. The residents also voiced
complaints cn the hours Medway Block was travelling over the streets. They said it

''was very annoying at 4:30 a.m.

Eleanor Kingsland w’as granted a permit for the Republican Town Committee to conduct
a "Chicken Barbeque" at the High Street School from 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. on Sent. 14, 1969.

A letter was received from John and Pose Corrado of 81 Oakland Street complaing of
the condition of Paul Revell's yard next door. They steted it w'as a "junkyard
members also agreed to visit this site on Wednesday, Sept. 10, 1969.

Th e

The V.F.W. called recuestinr permission to conduct a jaz7, festival on Sunday, Sept.
14, 1969 from 7-11 p.m. After a lengthy discussion on the matter v.dth the Chief,
the board took it under advisement.

A hearing was held at 8 p.m. on the acceptance of Sunset Drive and Meadow Road.
Two residents appeared from each street. The only question was brought up was from
a resident of Me^-dow Road stating a drainage problem. They v;ere advised that all
must be in order because the Planning Board had apnroved-it. The matter v/as taken
under advisement.

A letter was received from Mr. Dsnello, Milford Ambulance Service reauestini^ an
appointment with the Board to discuss services. A letter was sent to Mr. Denello
asking him to aopear at the meeting of the Board on Sept.^.$?.

Robert Briggs v/as appointed to the conservation commission.

jrockton Taunton Gas Co. was granted permission to install a service into 10 Charles
'Street for Frederi.ck Ribotto.
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A letter of resitr.nation was received from Thomas McGowan, Hif;hway Superintendent
to be effective on October 31, 1S69, A lengthy discussion follov;ed the letter with

the Highway Supt. on the possibility of forming a Dept, of Public Vvorks. The Board

reluctantly voted to accept Mr. McGowan*s resignation. A letter of resignation was
also received from Patricia Marcone as clerk for the Kighv;ay Dept., to be effective
on October 31, 1969.

A notification was received on a public hearing to be held at Nevins Hell, Framingham
from the Department of Public Utilities on Boston Edison’s petition to install lines

for the transmission of electricity from Medway to Sudbury to be held at 10 a.m. on

September 22, 1969.

A request for additional $4,000 for veteran’s benefits was received from the Veteran’s

Agent, Hyman Kramer.

The meeting adjourned at aonroximstely 12 midnight.

Respectfully submitted;

-"'^'Shirley Paulette, Secretary

Read, amended, and annroved;

r0 JH
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The meeting opened at 7:30 i)*m* with Selectman Anton T. Lahnston acting
as Chairman and Edward A. Borek.

At 7:30 p.m. Mr. Robert Byrnes, American Tel.&Tel. Co. Representative met

with the board and .-requested an article be sub^tted in the next special

toTim meeting for an easement.

Mr. Maurice Poyant and Mr. Leonard Poyant, representing Poynnt Signs, Inc.
2812 Acushnet Avenue, New Bedford and Mr. James Civilinski, representing

Mars Department Store aopeared before the board and asked permission to
erect a store sign on the building of Mars Dept. Store located at Main St.
Because of the excess size of the sign the request was referred to the

Zoning Board of Appeals.

Mr. Irving Finklestein attended the meeting and informed the board he is

planning construction of a restaurant between the Post Office and the gas
station on Route 109. Ee told the board he had an approved oercolation

test and aoproval of the Planning Board. He said there would be no window

and the layout would consist of approximately 32 seats and would
be a chain restaurant catering to sandv^ichs and ice cream,
between the Board and Mr. Finklestein over the traffic problem was held.

Finklestein said he would be willing to go along with any suggestions the

board might have in accomplishing a safer entrance and exit from the
restaurant.

A hearing was held on the petition of the Boston Edison for the following
installations and was aoproved: Massapoag Street, installation of two
new Doles. Massasoit Street, one new polej Village Street, one new pole.

A permit was granted to the Lions Club to hold a Pancake Breakfast on
Sentember 7, 1969 at the High School from 7 a.m. to noon.

Supt. of Highways, Thoms McGowan met with the Board and discussed depart
mental matters.

service
Discussion

Permission v;as granted to Mr. Gino’s to erect a  4 x 3' sign.

Mr. John Reardon and Mr. Harold Bemis, members of the Board of Health met

at length with the Board of Selectmen. Both board agreed that a stricter

regulation should be put on the granting of building permits. A suggested
Board of Health, Bldg. Inspector, TiViring

Inspector, and Plumbing Insnector. The Board of Health vdll work out a
plan and meet with the members of the Board of Selectmen at a later date.
Also discussed was the problem of the removal of dead animls. It w'as

agreed that a fee should be paid and a reliable person hired. The Board
will discuss this ibith the Finance Cormittee.

line of order was as follows;

Mr. Gardner P.ice, Lovering Street appeared before the Board on a grading

problem where his new driveway has been installed creating a water problem.

Mr. Henry Zide appeared before the Board and asked if the pole on Cottage
Street could be removed. He said it was a dangerous situation and his

■^a’es could not make the turn on to Main Street,they would check into it.
The Board told Mr. Zide
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AUGUST 11, 1969

The meeting opened at 7:30 p.m. with all members present,
last meeting were read and approved.

The minutes of the

Mr. d* Mrs. Chester A. Blomgren, 100 Oakland Street apoeared before the board

to reouest a street light near their property. The Board advised the Blomgrens

that they would have the Chief check and see the necessity and if a light was
necessary would notifjjy' Boston Edison.

Mr. Robert Duntcn, 42 Highland Street appeared before the Board to be inter
viewed for employment on the Highway Department. Later in the evening after

discussing the interview the Board voted not to employ Mr. Dunton because of
his inexperience on heavy equioment, Mr, Dunton was sc notified.

The following appeared to register a complaint about the Park Deoartment:

Mr. Pvobert Korzv/ara, Mr. James Jeffers, Mr. John Fenton, Mr. James Redding,

Mr. Paul Desimone. These men represented the Jr. League, Little League,

Babe Huth League and St. Joseph’s Corps Club,

the Park Commissioners had constantly nromised better facilities and has not

provided such. The group stated that a full time employee of the Park Dept,
had not improved the situation of the parks condition and that the grass cutting
and lining of basenhaths before the games had been done by the different leagues.
A complaint was levied at the School Committee on the condition of the field at

the North Elementary School. Following a very lengthy discussion the Board agreed

to call a joint meeting of all the groups involved to see if the situation could

be improved. A tentative date was set for September 4, 1969.

The chief criticism was that

Mr, Samuel Polinsky, 16 Colonial Road appeared before the Board to file a complaint
about very strong and disturbing odors from piles of hoos which are being stored

at the Katsuff Farm. He said these hops were being brought in to town from a
brewery and that hundreds of tons were beine: stored causing unbearable odors.

Police Chief Giallonardo was brought into the discussion. Mr, Andrew Martin,

Colonial Road has also complained of the situation. Chief Giallonardo said that
he has advised his department to be on the lookout and to stoo them from trans

porting over the Medway roads. The Beard said they would do all,in their power
to have this stoooed.

Mr. Irving Finklestein aooeared before the board and requested oermission to install

8 sign at his Msin Street garage. The board suggested that he hold his request
until the recent by-law changes are aooroved by the attorney general allowing for
larsrer sifrns.

Highway Sunt. Thomas McGowan discussed deoartmentnl matters with the Board,

Police Chief 7«'illism Giallonardo also discussed departmental matters. The follcmng
names were submitted to ^ivil Service for special police officers; Mr. Lawrence

Burns, Mr. Harris Kochansky, Mr. John Flood, Mr. Vifilliam Armstrong, Mr. James Jeffers,
Mr. Marshal] Forrest, Mr. George Ceram, Mr. Joseoh Msreiacotti and Mr. John 7/ard.

✓
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At 8 D.m, a hearing was held on the request of Mr. A: Mrs. Miklos Hidy, dba
Hidy s Health Club, Inc. for an all alcoholic club license. Ho one anpeared
in opposition to the request. The nearness of the school was broup-ht un
and the board said they would check with town counsel,
by the board ebcut minors beinr allov;ed to use the

said they would not allow anyone under 21 years of aye in the building.
The availability of a license v.’as brought up by Mr. Borek.
the matter under advisement.

Pegarding a question
premises, the owners

The Board took

At 8:50 the followiny residents of the Samwin Hoad area met with the Board

to discuss the apartment complexes proposed by Mr. Samuel Vi'innikerj
The following opnosed the apartments strongly: Mr. Russell Reynolds, 8
Sanderson Street, Mr. Mrs. John Marshall, Holliston Street, abbutters,
Mr. & Mrs. Allan. Osborne, abbutters, Mr. Mrs. Y<alter Polesky, abbutters.
Dr. & Mrs. Kenney, abbutters, Mr. Joseph Julian,

Maryland Nursing Home,

. Edward Skeans, Holliston Street, Mr. fr Mrs. Ellis

interested, end Mr. Lawrence Leigh, interested,
James Jeffers^ representlnr the Planning Board, Mr. Walter Johnson, Bldg. Inspec.
Dr. O’leary opened the meeting by stating that the Board wanted to bring
the residents up to date on what was hanpening on the proposal,
the building insoector was

abbutter, Mr. Ralnh Martin,
abbutter, Mr. Thomas-abbutter, Mr. John Peters,

Rourke, abbutter,

Mr. Leonard Garrucci,

Mr

Mr.

He said

asked not to issue the nermits for the building.
He said that the town would now have to make a decision.temporarily.

He said that percoluation tests had -Droved excellent and
to be in order.

everything seemed
The complexes proposed consisted of 11 apartments in one

unit and 22 in the second, a total of 33 eoartment units,

said that this plan had originally been anorcved for single dwellings.
The abbutters strong points of view v/ere drainage, safety and right of way.
Mr. Peters, Maryland Home said that there was not enough suitable footage
for a road. He said that the complexes would be a disaster to the elderly

Residents questioned vdiy the Board of Health had given their
approval when the drainage was so bad. Mrs. Polesky pointed out the danger
of the roads in the area, stating that there was barely room now -for two
cars to pass and with the addition of apartment houses the condition would

Bhe pointed out the danger of the children walking to school in this
area particularly with the lack of sidewalks. The Board was asked by Mr.
Martin if legal advice could be received on this proposal. Dr. O^T.eary told
the people that To-wn Counsel Handverger had asked not tc be involved with
the proposal because of his involvement with Mr. Winniker.

they had consulted with other la-wj'-e
sew'erage in that area.

Mr. James Jeffers

patients.

woreen.

Dr. O'Leary said

All the residents complained of poorrs.

After an hour's discussion on the matter the Board

voted to instruct the building inspector not to issue the permits in the
best interest of the town of Medway.

Mrs. Helga Thompas w'as granted permission for a toy sale at 9 Delmar Road
for the benefit of the Jimmy Fund on August 27, 1969.

Brockton Taunton Gas Co.

and 8 Ellis Street -with the

police department.

was granted permission to install services into 8 Alder

andstipulation that they notify highv/ay cert.

A letter of resignation was received from Edwin Mosher from the School
Addition Building Committee. The follo-wi.ng were apnointed to the School
Addition Building Committee. Mrs. Joyce Hofstra, arid Allan Richardson.
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Mr. Ernest ’A'ight was appointed as Sealer of Vv’eights and Measures-.

The weekly warrant v/as signed in the amount of -^3,891.
was called for August £5, 1969.

The board's next meeting

Respectfully submitted:

Shirley Paulite, Secretary

s



}JEETING OF THE BOAED OF SELECTIvIEN - JULY 28, 1969

with Anton T, Lahnston, Acting as Chairman, and

The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved*
The meeting opened at 7:30 p*m.
Edward A. Borek*

At 7:30 o.m* Mr* Raymond McCausland appeared before the Board and requested permission
to convert his garage at 208 Main Street into an Accounting Office*

that the Board had to deny his request because the property was located in a
area.

He was informed

re sidenti

The Board referred him to the Zoning Board of Appeals.

al

A letter was received from Samuel Pinkham regarding an easement for a foot path

through the Nirenberg property to the North Elementary School,

footpath was not a part of the original contract and up until a few months ago,
the Committee was tied up in arbitration which was nov; settled and did leave

funds that could be used for the path,

to construct a foot path on private property without any legal agreement,
also said that this had been discussed with all parties concerned and as soon as

an legal easement was obtained they would go ahead*

A permit was issued to St. Joseph's Band for a parade to be held from the square

to the rectory grounds on August 9, 1969 at 4 p.m*

A letter was received from Congressman Harold U. Donohue stating that he had
contacted the General Services Administration concerning procedures for the the

tovm to follow to purchase a surplus bulldozer,
further as soon as more information is available.

He noted that th

He stated that it would not be prudent
He

He stated that he would advise

e

A letter was received from Governor Sargent stating that approval will not

be given by the Outdoor Advertising Board against any local ordinances or by-lav/s
in the future.

Mr. John Wilfert, representing Old Colony Apartments appeared before the Board and

presented brochures and ohotographs of apartments constructed in Arlington and
Vv'obum. He stated that he had purchased the Ollendorf Property on Main Street,

consistine of anproximately 11 l/2 acres. He said he plans to construct apartment
He said finalized plans were not ready as yet but that he had met

He invited the Board and the Planning Board members to
Both members said that they would be interested

He said the units would be of colonial design and would
Re estimated the rental rate at approx-

dwellingunits.
with tile Planning Board,
visit units that were in existence.

in visiting the units,
consist of one and two bedroom apertments.

imately $205, per month.

Brockton Taunton Gas Co. was granted permission to install a gas service into
a home on 14 Sanford Street ovmed by John Reardon*

The weekly warrant was signed in the amount of $110,933.49 and the meetinr adjourned
at 9 P.M. (a first)

Respectfully submitted:

Shirley^aulette, Secretary

;'.ead, /mended, and Approved:



MEETING OF THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN

JULY 21, 1969

The meeting opened at 7:30 p#m. with all members present.

A permit was issued to John Dronzek, 249 Village Street to attach a Notary

Public sign to a fence or mailbox.

Mr. Paul F. Mitchell, 271 Village Street was granted permission to conduct a

real estate business from his home and erect a sign in accordance with specifica
tions not to exceed 12 sq. ft. Mr. Mitchell also requested permission to conduct

a laminating business from his home. Permission was denied due to agricultural
residential Zone II district. He was referred to the Zoning Board of Appeals.

A copy of the resignation letter received by the town clerk regarding the

resignation of Charles McCarthy from the Finance Committee was received.

Mr. & Mrs. Roger F. Dunham, 15 Charles Street appeared at the meeting to file

a complaint about a tree that was cut down on their property without their

permission. The Board explained that the reason the llimbs were cut were because

they created a dangerous situation. After a lengthy discussion on the matter
Mr. 6' Mrs. Dunham were dissatisfied with the explanation and indicated that they

would turn the matter over to their attorney. The Board decided to send a letter

to Mr. & Mrs. Dunham stating that they hfi.ve decided to have the tree agent trim

the said tree in such a manner as described by law with the purpose of removing

the dangeous situation and reference was made to Chapter 87, Section 5 of the
General Laws.

The Board voted to send a letter to the Water Commissioners on fixing the

driveway that was damaged at the property owned by Mr. Gerald C. LeBlanc, 40
Lovering Street. A copy of this letter was also sent to Mr. LeBlanc.

At 8 p.m. a public hearing was held on the Boston Edison Co. for the storage

of 300,000 gallons of kerosene in two 150,000 gallon above ground tanks on

West Street. The following attended the hearing: Mr. V-^arren P.oche and Mr.
William Stickney, Boston Edison Co., Fire Chief Joseph Julian, Highway Supt.

McGowan, Town Counsel Handverger, James Coakley, Eleanor Castle, Robert Niro,

Mr. & Mrs. Ashman. The major discussion on the request concerned safety

precautions involving the installation. Fire control and conditions were

discussed. Company representatives explained the fuel would be used in con

junction with the Jet Engine Edison Plant located in the same area, with the
fuel to be used for emergency purposes only. It was explained tanks would be
32-|- ft. in diameter and 24 ft. high. The above ground tanks would permit
gravity feed eliminating below ground pumping and it was estimated tanks would

require filling approximately 25 times a year with access from Summer Street

for refueling. The Board said it was their understanding that a previous meeting
held with Mr. Roth of the Boston Edison Co. that automatic foam would be

included by the Dison Cq, at the time of the tank installation to insure maximum

safety. Edison representatives said that there was no state regulation requiring

automatic foam and that the company had received aoproval from the state. It was
further explained that the tanks would be surrounded by dikes to serve as storage
area for any possible leaks and the area would be enclosed by a seven foot fence
with additional barbwire. Chief Julian said that it v/as (ifficult for fuel to

catch fire. Julian said that water would be a necessity however in case of fire
to cool the tanks to avoid explosion. He said that a small amount of form v/as
kept on hand but additional foam would have to be purchased from area towns.
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Chief Julian said it was more important that a water line be connected to the site

because the existing water line is presently 1500 feet away. Residents did not
oppose but had several questions such as would the homeowners fire insurance increase

and in case of fire could it travel to the Edison Equipment across the street.
Edison replied "no". Also discussed was the traffic flov;. Selectman Lahnston

asked if the greatest possibility of fire would arise when refueling was in |^rocess.
The representatives agreed that this is true. The Board stated that they would take

the matter under advisement but they were extremely concerned about the safety

hazards. The Board decided to have Mr. Frederick Roth, representative of the Boston

Edison Co. attend the next meeting to discuss this.

The Board set the date of August 11, at 8 p.m. for a public hearing for Hidy’s

on their application for a club license. Patriot Ledger in Quincy was sent a letter
for advertisement on this hearing.

Mr. Leonard Cerucci asked the Board that if future articles proposed at town meetings

could contain the sponsor names. The Board agreed that thi. s be done.

Selectman Edward Bofek said that he would have an article submitted on changing
the figure of $300 to -$1,000 for bid figure minimum on town department purchases.

The Selectmen voted to forward a letter to Mr. Samuel Pinkhara, School Building

Committee for the North Elementary School, encouraging him to take steps in
the immediate future for the construction of a path across the Nirenberg Property
to Sunset Drive.

Permission was granted to Brockton Taunton Gas Co. for the following:

Massasoit Street; aprox. 350' of 2" steel main

Massapoag Street: approx.400' of 2" stell main

Massapoag Street: gas services into Lots A,B,C,D, and E, for Reardon Ins.
Fisher Street: 12" main on Fisher Street and run annrox. 100’ of 6" main

in a v;esterly direction in Milford Street, approx. 4400’ of

6" main in a northerly direction to make a tie to existing

6" main on Fisher Street at Country Vfay for K.B. Rafferty.

Gas service into Lot A for Joseph Lewis

Gas service into Lot 85 for Robert Heavey
Gas service into Lot 249 for John Dronzek.

Fisher Street:

Oakland Street:

Village Street:

Permission was tabled on the request for Carlson Corp., Mars Department Store
on Main Street.

Mr. John Chiumento, Chris Russo, Mr. Patterson apneared before the board to
request permission for the Jaycees to hold a block dance on August 22, from 7-11
p.m. The follomng names were submitted for chaperones: Mr. John Chiumento,
Mr. Chris Russo, Mr. Patrerson, Mr. Hannon, Mr. & Mrs. Carl Eaton, Mr. Henry
Miller, Mr. Andy Spezzano, Mr. Dave Harrington, Mr. Dick Simard, and Carol
Hannon. Permission was granted.

,  Mr. Eugene Passi, "Mr. Gino’s", 62 Wellsmere Road, Roslindale was gramted a
Common Victualer’s license for the sale of pizzas A- submarine sandwiches in

the vacated building on Village Street formerly occupied by the Post Office.

Mr. Charles Bresnahan was granted permission to erect a 2 x 2 sign on the

‘Corner of Village Street & Charles River Road showing direction to the Tennis Courts.
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An application was received from Keystone Carpet Service, Main Street to erect
a 3 X 6 sign, Pbimission was denied because of the zoning laws and Iidr. Davidson
\vas referred to the Zoning Board of Appeals.

It was decided to send letters to Senators Brooke, Kennedy, Representatives
Woods, St. Cyr, Senator Quinlan, and Congressman Donohue thanking them for
their held in keeping the Medway Post Office Sub-Station open.

The board set a date of August 11, 1969 at 8:30 p.m. to meet with all

residents of the Samwin Road area to discuss the dispositon of the request

of Mr. Samuel Vtlniker to construct apartment houses. Mr. Walter Johnson v/as

also invited to attend this meeting and was asked to v/ithhold the building
permit until after that date.

The Board voted to hold a meeting on September 8, at 8 p.m. to discuss the

acceptance of Meadov; Road and Sunset D^-ive. All abutters of this property

will be notified of this meeting.

The Board voted to send a letter to the Jaycess for the job well done on the
fourth of July weekend.

The Board voted to meet on Tuesday, July 22 for bid openings on the renovation
of Town Hall. Bids were postponed due to the "Moon Monday" holiday. They also
voted to meet on July 28, August 11, and August 25, and September 8, 1969.

The meeting closed at approximately 12 !^idnight.

Respectfully submitted:

Read, Amended and Approved:

Board of Selectmen



;.CEL'Tii:G oy ti-os board of selactj.ifd

July 7, 1969

The meeting opened at approximately 7:30 p.m. with Dr. Richard J,
Chairman and Anton Lahnston present.

A hearing was held at 8:00 p.m, on the petitions of the F. E, Tel. Tel.
Co. Ivir, J. i^elpignano appeared to represent the telephone company.
Petitions were heard and granted for tne installation of the following;

One guy v/ire and anchor from a pole on Summer St.
Seventeen poles, guj/- wire and anchor on seventeenth pole on
Causeway St

3. Seven poles on V/est Street.
All poles to be co-owned with Boston Edison Co.

A permit was granted to Fr. Harrington to hold Field Days on Aug. 7, 8, 9
for St. Joseph's Parish, Field days to be held on Rectory groujids ,
Barber St.'

0'Leary

1.
2.

southerly side.● »

,

A permit was granted to the Service League of the Village Congregational
Church to hold a chicken barbecue on July 26, 1969 from 5 to 7 p.m. on
the Village Green.

A permit was granted to the Village Congregational Church to hold a fair
on Saturday, September 20, 1969 from 10:00 a.m. to 4;00 p.m, on the
Village Green,

^George E. Tabor was appointed special police officer for the V.F. V,h for
,the ensuing year. This appointment resulted from the resignation of
John Plympton.

It was also voted to appoint ii. Edwin Shaul as Constable for the
remainder of the year of 1969 in conjunction with his duties as Deputy
Tax Collector.

The application for a Club License by Hid;j^'s Health Farm was held up
because it has not been incorporated,

A letter v;as received from liugene Marshall, Manager of the Milford branch
E. Telephone and Telegraph Co. relative to the tyoe of service

Medway residents can expect in October of 1970, He also reguested a copy
of the minutes of the selectmen's meeting of Dec, 16, 1968 v/hen he had
appeared and explained the type of service that can be expected in the
future.

A letter was received from H, Peter V/ood of the Norfolk County Mosq_uito
Control relative to the complaint of Mrs, Fontanella regarding the
spraying of her strawberries.

of the N.

Discussion was held relative to article on special town meeting of
July 17, 1969 regarding the acceptance of Sunset Drive by the town. An
order must be made up changing lay-out of plans in order for this street
to be properly accepted by the tovml There is not enough time prior to

^town meeting to have this done and also notify all residents of the
street. Therefore, this will have to be tabled until the next town
meeting, Ii/Ir, Handverger will advise ]vlr. O'Leary the correct procedure for
the order.



July 7, 1969-E-Meetiug of the Board of Selectmen

wlr, Charles Bresnahan of the Park Dept, appeared and requested permission
to use the fire departments "boat on July 8, 1969 to sprinkle chemicals

^^n the pond. Permission v/as granted.

He also req^uested that an article be included in the special town meeting
to be held July 17, 1969 for permission to purchase or take by eminent
domain land adjacent to the park in V/est Medway using funds available in
the Conservation Fund. Discussion was held and ilr. Lahnston suggested
the article should come from the Conservation Committee and with their
approval. Dr. O^Leary advised that he felt this article should be
submitted for a September town meeting when the turnout of voters would
be better. He stated he is in favor of the town purchasing this land,
but feels the article should not be added to the upcoming July 17 meeting
and he so advised Mr. Bresnahan. Mr. Lahnston also felt he would like
to see a recent appraisal of the land,

iirs. Lillian Bowen of Richard Ed. and Mr. fo Mhs. George Miles of Eolliston
St. attended meeting relative to the Dog Leash Lav/ article which is
included on the special town meeting of July 17, 1969, They questioned
whether or not the article had a chance of being passed or not. They
were also upset that no coverage had been made of the article in the
..lilford newspapers. Various questions arose relative to the cost of
enforcing this type of law. The article as it appears on the w^arrant
for the July meeting does not include provisions for its enforcement.
Dr. O^Leary informed them that he had discussed this article with the
Finance Committee and in their opinion an article of this type should
not be included in a July meeting but rather at an annual town meeting.
It was his understanding, therefore, that the finance committee was

'^qoing to recommend that this article be tabled until the annual town
meeting. He suggested that these people contact Paul Merrill relative
to the Finance Commitee^s decision. Dr. O'Leary feels that the article
is not specific enough regarding enf orcernent, etc. and said he could
not vote for it as written at present.

A letter was received from Douglas Knotts, Treasurer of the Medway
Savings Bank commending the Chief and Officers of the Medway Police
Department for their assistance in the fa.st apprehension of the armed
robbers of the Millis Branch of the Medway Savings Bank,

A letter was received from the Civil Service covering job description
for police sergeant.

The meeting adjourned at approximately 12:00 M.

Respectfully submitted:

ead, Amended, and Approved:



MEETING OF THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN

JUNE 9, 1969

The meeting opened at approximately 7:30 p.m* vdth Edward A, Borek and Dr. Richard J.
O'Lear','’.

The name of Edward Handverger, 333 Village Street, was drawn for jury duty for

the criminal session, commencing July 7, 1969.

Mr. Edward WarAdck, 51 Lovoring Street discussed the Lovering Street reconstruction
with the Board and asked if they could give a date on the aooroximate completion.

The Board explained the delay was due to shortage of men and also the workload of

the Highway Dept, at this time. They told Mr. Warwick that they heped to get going
as soon as possible.

Mr. Mrs- Richard Goodspeed, Wellington Street appeared before the board and
asked what regulations there were in the town on OY,T.ing a horse. They stated that

their neighbor plans on buying a horse and that they are not in favor. The Board
told,Mr. Goodspeed that this rule would come under the jurisdiction of the Board

of Health and that the people would have to obtain a permit from them.

The following applicants appeared in person to apply for the position on the
Highway Departmenti Mr. Hollis Smith, 50, 11 Broad Street. Mr. Smith said he

had done mason work. He said he had just come from Les Vegas and California,

and hoped to settle in Medway. (SS. 018-18-7391) He gave the name of Mr. Allan
Smith, West Groton for a reference.

Mr. John Sarkinan, 9 Broad Street also applied for the position. He said that

he had previously been employed by the Dennis 'Water Dep^trtment. He said he was
28 years of age. SS. 024-28-9161. He is presently working part time for his
brother-in-law. He hoped to get something steady and wished to settle in Medway.

He said he had experience operating all types of machinery and had worked part-
time for the Barnstable Highway Department. He gave the following references;

Mr. Gordon Barker, Supt. ‘WaterDept., Dennis. Mr. A1 Andrews, Supt. Barnstable
Highway Dept.

A permit was granted to "Red" Greene for the Medway Booster's Club to conduct

a dance on June 14 at the Elementary School. He was granted the permit with the
stipulation that eight chaperones be present, two of which would be women.

Mr. Joseoh Malloy and Mr. Frank Boczanowski attended the meeting to discuss
the town hall renovation. It was decided to go out for bid with sub-bids to be

opened on 14 July and general bids on 21 July.

A letter was received from Donald Bukis requesting that he be considered for
the position on the Highway Department.

The Board voted to held a public hearing on the joint petition of the ^oston-
Edison Co. and the New England Tel. Tel. to erect and relocate telephone noles
throughout various locations on Monday, June 23, 1969 at 8 p.m. Mr, J. P.
Melpignano, New England Tel. A- Tel. was so notified.

Mr. Charles Bresnahan went into Executive Session v/ith the Board at anoroximately
10:30 p.m. to discuss the findings of the ZBA on the Booth Hearing.
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Mr. Bresnahan is very disturbed about the finding and would like to aopeal it.
It was voted to have Miss B. Isabelle McGourty send a copy of the finding to
Town Counsel as soon as she was notified. Miss McGourty was advised of this.

The meeting adjourned at approximately 12 midnight.

Respectfully submitted:

Shirley Raulette, Secretary

Read, Amended, and Approved:



I.'EETING OF THE BOARD OF SELECTIvIEN

JUNE 2, 1969

The meeting opened at approximately 7:30 p.m. vdth all aembers present.

The follovar^ appeared to discuss the dog leash law: Mr. & Mrs. George Miles, Kolliston
St., and Mrs. Beorge Bowen, "Richard Road. The committee said that they are investigating
the dog leash law in the surrounding towns and le.ft a report with Selectman Lahnston to
look over.

The names of Felix Parchesky, 3 ii4ilford Street, Line Foreman, N. E, Tel. & Tel. and

Mr. Arthur D. Nelson, 316 Village Street, Yacht Designer were drawn for jury duty
commencing on July 8, 1969, criminal session.

Mr. Earl V«ilbur, 3 High Street was granted permission to conduct a barbeque on June
22 at his residence.

Mr. Robert Tedford, 35 Broad Street appeared before the Board and asked to be considered

for a position with the Highway Department. After an interview with Mr. Tedford the

Board voted to hire him as an employee.

Mr. John McGowan, Jr.,Charles River Road, applied for an application for a Class II
Used Car License. The Board denied the request because of the zoning laws and referred
him to the Zoning Board of Apoeals.

Mr. McGowan also submitted his resignation as Sealer of Weights and Measures.

The Board discussed at length highway departmental matters writh Thomas McGowan.

Mr. Earl Hofstra, Main Street was granted permission to erect a sign at 171 Main Street
advertising his real estate.

TThe board met at length with Board of Health, Highway Supt. Building Inspector, -^own

Counsel and representatives of the Mars Discount Dept. Store* Mr. Samuel Freeman,

Developer and Mr. David Cavanaugh, Project Engineer, Carlson Corp. The discussion
was held on v/hether or not they would be allowed to run their drainage into the town
line* After a lengthy discussion the Board decided to meet with the engineer from
the firm on Friday at the location and discuss and look over the area pertaining to
the drainage.

Mr. Earl MacRae and Mr. Richard Bennet appeared before the board to request permission
to hold a dance at the Elementary School on June  7 and on June 28. After a discussion
it was decided to deny the request, because of the problem of chaperones*

Mr. Joseph Winiker appeared before the board and applied for a per-mit to construct
multi-family dwellings. W'iniker told the Board that a hearing was held in 1964 with
the ZBA and he was denied because of the lack of frontage. Town Counsel Handverger
was also present for the discussion. Thomas-Curley, Board of Health Agent was asked
if a percolation test had been taken. He said the test was one of the best ever

taken and that the Board of Health could not deny the permit. The Selectman said
that they did not have the right to issue a permit and referred him to the Building
Insoector.

Mr. Herbert Rivkin, complained about a sign recently installed across from his store
on Village Street. He said that it limited parking to his customer. The matter was
discussed later in the evening with the Chief of Police and it was decided to have
the sign removed.
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A renewal of a shuffle board license was granted to the Village Inn.

A renewal of a junk dealers license was granted to Edward Maron, Maple Street.

A letter of resignation was received from Mr. Edmund ^harland. High School Addition
Investigation Committee.

Mr. Joseph Ellis, 1 Farm Street aopeared before the Board and said that he would

be interested in serving on committees for the town. He gave a brief summary of his
background.

Mr. Henry Zide aopeared before the Board at their request. He said that he had removed

all the junk cars from his property. He did not feel that his property was a health
hazard. He said that all the buses except two were rega.stered.

The meeting adjourned at approximately 1:00 a.m.

Respectfully submitted:

Shirley Paulette, Secretary



MEETING OF THE BOARD OF SElECTivEN - MY 27, 1969

The meeting opened at approximately 7:00 p.m. with all members present.

At 7:00 p.m. Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Davis appeared at the request of the Board
on a dog comolaint made by neighbors. Also present were the neighbors that
made the complaint on the Davis's dogs, Mr. Mrs. Louis Ezzy and Mrs. Nancy
Brady. Another neighbor that did not attend the previous meeting, Mr. Trigger
was also present,
would continue to do so.

Mr. Davis said that he has been testraining his dogs and
.  After a heated discussion on the matter. Chairman

O’Leary said that he would be in touch with the Chief of Police and would
notify Mr. Davis of the Board’s decision. Mr. Davis did say he would restrain
the dogs, but felt the problem went a little further than dogs,
spoke on the matter and brought up the fact of obsene language,
O’Leary suggested that perhaps if the people as well as the dogs could restrain
themselves that it would be a lot easier for all concerned,

plan on moving in approximately a month.

Mrs. Ezzy
etc. Chairman

Mr. & Mrs. Davis

Warrant No. 21 v/as signed in the aiicunt of $148,986,43.

The Board adjourned to the Special Town Meeting at the High School to hear
the reports and vote on the articles for the proposals on the school.

Pesoectfully submitted.

PaiauShirley lette. Secretary
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Meeting of the Board of Selectmen

Msy 19, 1969

The meeting opened at 7:30 p.m, with all members present,

last meeting were read and aporoved.

The minutes of the.

At 7:30 p.m. Mr. & Mrs. Louis 0. Ezzy, and Mrs. Nancy Brady, Vernon ^^ad

appeared and registered a complaint about three dogs owned by Mr. &● Mrs.
Raymond Davis, Vernon Road. After a discussion it v/as decided to have
Mr. Davis attend the next meeting of the Board of Selectmen on Tuesday,
May 27, @ 7:30 p.m.

Mr. A. T. Handverger attended the meeting and discussed legal matters with
the Board.

At 8 p.m. a Public Hearing was held on the application of ilichael E. Rojee
and George A. Caram for a license for a Retail Package Goods Store for the
sale of all alcoholic beverages. Mr. P. Josenh Kenney, Attorney appeared
and spoke in favor of the license. No person appeared to object to the
license. Mr. Caram & Mr. Rojee said that the license would be taken under
advisement. Later in the evening on a Lehnston-O'Ieary motion it was voted
2-1 to av;ard the full liquor license to Mr. Caram &. Mr. Rojee. Forms on
the favorable action taken and the original application were forwarded to
the ABC for their approval.

Mrs. Merge Ranahan, Village Street, appeared before the board to complain
about the property owmed by Mr. Henry Zide, on Village Street. She said
that is becoming a worse junk yard every day and that Mr. Zide has no license
to operate a junk yard. Mr. Thomas Curley, Board of Health was called in and
asked how he felt. He said that rats could get into the upholstery and that
it was a health hazard. It was decided to send Mr. Zide a letter and ask him
to appear at the meeting of the Board on June 2,  © 8:30 p.m.

Mr. David Whitten, Charles Street, Mr. Gordon Stewart, Charles Street, Mr.
William Oncay and Mr. Thomas Jones, Mr. Devid Dillon and Mr. Jeff Young of
Charles Street appeared before the board and said that there have been two
cases of hepattittis and mononucleousous in their neighborhood and felt
the reason was ppor drainage, and vrater lying stagnant from this. After a
lengthy discussion on the matter it was decided to look at the situation
and see if the highway department could uncover a blocked drain in the area.

A letter was received from the Planning Board withdrawing the name of Henry
Zide as their recommendation for field representative.

Mrs. Rose Hidy, Hidy’s Health Club owner, appeared before the board to inquire
if there was a Club License available and also if she could serve food to the
public. She was referred to the Board of Health on the food, and was advised
that the Board would write a letter to the ABC as to whether or not there was
a license available. A letter was v;ritten to ABC requesting the number of
licenses available for the sale of all types of all alcohol, in different
categories.

A permit vms issued to St. Joseph's Corns Club for a Whist Party to be held
on May 28 © the Jr. Sr. High School.

It was voted to award the bid for the planting of trees to Ken Tripp, Norfolk
for the amount of $1796. Trees to be planted ""in the fall, 100 crimson, 100
Norway Maples. Mr. Tripp w'as so advised.
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A letter was received from John Clark stating that he had transferred from

the Highway Department to the V/ater Department. The Board did not feel

that they had the power to accent such a transfer and decided to send a

letter to Mr. Clark notifying him of such and asking that he submit a letter
of resignation.

Joseph Rojee was granted permission to decorate the Town Hall for Memorial

Day for the same price as in previous years.

The following were aopointed to the Doctor’s Committee: Jacob Sheinkopf, M.D.

Ralph Greene, Optometrist; Albert Perlmutter, Dentist; Charles Soforenko,

Dentist; Lloyd Teran, Dentist; P. Josenh Kenney, Attorney, John Reardon,

Board of Health Representative; Irving Finklestein, Businessman, Mr. Morris

Nirenberg; Mr. Romeo Krantz, Mr. Charles Crowley, Mr. Alfred Brennan,
Mr. Joseph Hanlon, Mr. Cornelius Stokes, Mr, Lawrence Button, Mr. William

Kenney. Appointments were sent to each with a notice of an organizational

meeting to be held on May 29, 1969 @ 8:30 p.m. at the North Elementary School.

A letter was sent to Mr. Merrill asking that a copy of the tree agent’s

budget in detail*^be sent to Mr. Slatkavi.tz, Holliston Street,

The meeting adjourned at annroximately 1 a.m.

Respectfully submitted:

Shirley Paulette, Secretary



MEETING GP THE BOARD OP SELECTMEN

MAY 12, 1969

The meeting opened at approxinatoly 7:30 p.m. with all members
present●

At 7t30 p.rii* Mr. Alfred Mayer, 68 Oakland Street appeared before
the board to diccass a dralna^^e problem on his property. He said
that viater builds up in front of his home and that he thouf^ht
that a catch basin v;ould be the best solution for the problem.
After discussinr? the matter with Thomas McGowan, the Board
said they would look over the situation to see what could be
done ●

The, following residents aprpwxred before the board with a
complaint: Mrs. Marjorie Dicensa, Mr. & Mrs. James Jeffers,
Mrs, Elizabeth DeLuca, Mr. Josepn Malloy, Mrs. Lawrence
Henneberry, Mrs. Robert Pish, Mr. k Mrs. Robert Bayard,
Paul Lavasseur. Mrs. Dieenoo spoke for the rroup and said
they were all very concerned over the deplorable situation
the School Street Park was in and over the multi-family units.
She said that the situation at the park was dangerous because

no trash receptacle, etc.
the park department,

Chairman
^ that action be taken to clean-up

The residents said that automobile narkinn in the area
xvas becomiu;'^ hazardous due to the renovation of sinr’le family
homes into multi-family dwellings. Tliey s.aid that the streets
were inadequate to handle numerous amount of par' -:ed cars. Mr.
James Jeffers said that the area was zoned Commercial III and
that multi-family was not allowed unless pre-exin tins:. Dr.
C* Leary said that there was a court case pending on one of
the units, and that in the future the Board vjouid check permit
issued. They also said that they would hiive the building
inspector check into the dwelling where there wore not windows
in one of tl^.e rooms.

ilrs.

of the broken gla
Dr. O^Leary said that this was a problem for
but said that he would send a letter to Mr. Bresnahan,
of the Park Dept, requestin
the area.

,  broken see-fn ^ av/s,MS

c:>

s

Anne Marie Bcrlyn, a Newton resident appeared before the Board
and said she was interested in purchase of property at 127 Holliston
Street. She said she was Interested in construction of a kennel
-t tliat property, and wanted to ]:novj if it was zoned for such a
business. After a discussion, the Board told her that this was
a residential area and referred her to the Zoning Board of Aonealc.

Mr. Larry Cibley, and Mr. Frank Porto appeared
and presented the Board

Mr. Robert Nutting,
from the Bellingham Celebration Comr.iittec
vrith ticicwts and an invitation to attend the Water Pollies as part

3ell.innha':i’r celebration on June I6,01

Donna Lamberlj, 90 Village Street requested a permit to operate
a real estate buciners from her home. Perrairrion was granted on
a unanimo us vo te.

!>.
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HTo . Lanbort al«o aslced if sonethin;: could bo dene on the traffic
on lower Village Street. She said one side is poctod 35 r.iiles and
the other ir- ooEtod for 25 niles. 'Ihe Board said they would check
vrith Chief Glallonardo further, but that the si.-;n£ wore under the
jurisdiction of the Department of Public WorJ

Hr. Joseph Julian appeared briefly to remind the raer.ibers; of the
Norfolk County Pirerien^ Association Meeting to be held on Thursday
at the Fire Station. The Board said they would attend.

The Board disousred at length the mooting of the School Addition
Investigation Committee and the School Building Cenmittee. A
date of May 2?j war decided. The V/arrant will contain ei;;ht articlcc
alto ;cthcr. It v;as decided to have each of the committees give
their report to the town before a vote war taken. The Beard felt
that this v/as the only fair v;ay for the townspeople to choose.

The Board met with Chief Giallonardo on departmental natterr.
Officer Salvatore Spataro also appeared before the Bc-^rd at the
request of the Board. A letter war received from ffifficer Spataro’s
doctor stating that he was physically fit to resume hie duties.
The Board voted to have Officer Spataro resume his duties on

Hay l8, 1969 and the Chief war. notified by letter. He vrac alec
asked to keep a watch on the phynical ability of Officer Spataro.

The Board voted to awird the bid of the Town Barn to Dura-Blllty
Construction Go. on the recommendation of the
Town Clerk B. Is.abollo McG-ourty war
that it was awarded in the best interest of the Town of Hedvray.

Town Barn Committee,
notified of the award and

the planting of 50 crimson maples and 50 Norv/ay
Bids were received from Wrentham Nurseries for a total

total of $1795. 'Ihe

Bide were open on
Mao le

of' $2750 and from Ken Tripp of Norfolk for a
bids were taken under alvisoment.

A notification was received for the Annual Prison Industrial
to be held on Hay 21, at the Mass. Corr. Institute.Mee tin; Ihe

Board will not attend.

.  received from the ABC Coramicsion on the hours
for the Memorial Day Holiday, on May 26.

Notification war.

of openin rf

fill inThe 3c .ard voted to grant permission to USM Division to
land in b.ack of their property, and they were sc notified.

Hr. Sumner Ellsworth of Ellsworth h Holman Aseociatos appeared
before the board to discuss engineering on the Sewerage Treatment
Plant,
meet with the Board ag.ain.

Mr. Sllsvjorth said he would dravj up an agreement and
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It wac decided to notify Mr. Sidney Finklectein, Mr. Robert
Belland, and Mr. Checter Heska that the Tovjn v/oald extend the
drain 10* to the property line to try and alleviate the water
problem in their area.

The Board decided to send letters to Senator Quinlan, Reprosent-itives
St. Cyr and Woods and a copy to J. Kinney 0*Roiirke on the Senate
Bill 13II-9 concerned vrith local control of bill-boardo. Tlie Board
feels very strongly towards passage of this bill.

T. Cronin, statingIt was decided to send a letter to I4r. Jame
that Chapter 90 Construction on, Winthrop to Pond Street v/ould
not be done by the Highway Dent, but vfould go out for bid.

The meeting adjourned at approximately 1:05 a.n.

Respectfully submitted:

Shirley Paulette, Sec*y



MINUTES OP THE MEETING
BOARD OP SELECTMEN

may 5^ 1969
'i

The mooting opened at approximately 82OO pom» with all elected and
appointed town officials. Dr. Richard J. 0®Lcary addressed the group.
Ho stressed the importance of bettwr communication between all the
depuartmonts and the need for "empathy and sympathy" among all the depart-
mpnts. He felt that this meeting was the first big step in that direction..
The follow5.ng were called upon to discuss the major projects and problems
and how other departments could help in those projects and problems*

The first to speak was Edward A. Borck, member of the Board of Scloctraon.
Hp said that the major projects of the Selectmen's Department were as
follows? Renovati-^n of the Town Hall; Purchase of Land from the NewjHaven
Railroad; Town Sewerage; Drainage Program; Traffic Lights; and Control
Speed Zones; To Secure a D")ctor for the Town. The major problems of the
selectmen wore; A better means of communication between departments and
the Board of Selectmen; Information from other departments of their
policies and regulations; The problem of pay Increases and benefits to
town employees. How can other departments help? When projects by ^
various departments are undertaken the Selectmen bo informed; Copies of
policies and regulations of various boards be given to the Board of
Selectmen for use by them for information only; At budget time a general
understanding of pay increases and benefits granted to T-^wn employees;
With the help of all boards and other town officials that a complete book
of rules and regulatir'ns of the various boards and laws now enforced in
t|iG town be compile do

Tp.0 next to speak was B. Isabelle McGourty, Town Clerk and Treasurer.
ShG stated that the workl:^ad has increased in the town for the Town Clerk
and fT the Town Treasurer. She said that the town is now seriously
considering the use of Data Processing:, thus eliminating some of the'Work
load;, but still felt that in the near future the two jobs will have to
be separated and done by ouo person.

Due to the fact that Mr. Joseph Potonza, Chairman for the Board ''f
Assessors was out of town, Mr. James Coakley spoke of the sentiments
of the Board of Assessors^ He said that the raaj'^r pr-'jects in
tjio future are in the area of mapping, that is to have now linens
or origina3.s which w'^uld be beneficial to the entire town.
This might not be to*^ expensive if the names of the property owners
are n"'t Inoludod on each lot. Mr. Coakley stated that at the
present time they are bringing the maps up to date and making
corrections. Several years ago when the original linens wore done
by Schofield Co, there were unnecessary expenses involved in the
area of writing the names of wtoers on each lot. This was a waste of s.
money when you consider the fact that property changes hands
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Board of Assessors (Cont'd)

frequently and the same names remain on the maps. He said their
card system, which is alphabetical in n.omes of property ■owners and
another set which indicates the lot number and page on the map,, it

necesuary to include the names of the property owners on bhe
original linens. This plan will be considered and investigated in
detail wrhen his board moves into its new office. Mr. Coakley said
that the Assessors are j.nterested in a solid tax base for the toT;,i
and feel a sincere effort should be formulated for an area to be
classified an industrial park. A major c-jncern of course ww.uj.d

werage and drainage but steps should be taken in this area
immediately. He said that in a few years Medway would feel the
impact of Route 14.90 especially in the housing
schools and a higher tax ratOo
should solldij?y and move to ,
attract Industry to the town.

as
b s

area xWiich means mo.r>
The Assessors feel all dopartmentn

a common goal by making provisions to

MTo John Brosnahan^. Chairman,
wioh the following comments.
the three questions asked that they were probably in a
ercnt catego?-y than the others,
calling ●■■●.he m
join a oge thor e
the giant sha.r:
musb pr
keep cu
houfd. ng^ Ch
in the oast ■?.
He said
sen.i or
worse.. -lie
seventh grad

0 f .vmin--,;
eac.h boa:..-d t ●^ dis
striving for

Medway School Committee

::.ro and said that he
He oaid their problem is
of the tax do

ae solid school pr'*^
r i c U.1 vm up i: 0 d a'b e

●.■man Bresnahan said the

:V- r ' VI

beginning Irx Se

a
j .

;^ht years f.uo^'i
●thei;.' -majx'- pro';;l0j>^

love 1 i.s o'u double

to j29^
school housing,

session .now and the
13

have 04 seniors gradua-
In^.!- in the .f

'● ●-0ia0 0 omm'Iztc e
●ovis th.e issues

a betber Medway*

j. .●

s en'..
I,’a '■ sons

of the town..
o

spoke next
Mr. Bresnahan said that in discuss ng

little diff«-
Ho com.plimented the Board for

thought all departments could
different in that it takes

He said ’che school departme.ni:
ara,, hire and .retain good tea
provide necessary t'^ols and

-- ! n'cmber

o.o.ers 5
school

of teacher has grown
ptembero

Ho said the junior
sit'aation will get

ng this year .raid more than
He suggested the posslb
ting of one mej;;,ber of

He said we are all

1
Vi

1.^

Mr<» Ed-Viund Charland gave the report
investigation
to look into the feasibility of an addition ■'
sc.hool and tr.-.at tnis was their m.ajor problem..,
ittee was soni ready to present three p-ooposals to the voters
tha'b wovil.d m>. 'in less b^aild5.ng and less c'-'st,,
proposals x-Jill see the town throu
secondary level fo?j the nex'b 10 y
housing needs comin:vbtee be established consisting
each town boarde

'of the Bligh School Additi
om-.Ittee ,>

He said their
the housing needs at the

ilso suggested a s
hi

lie.' L-'S a

on
He said his co.mmi’btee was established

bo the present high
He said his co?m7i

chool
of members of
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Mr, Harold Bemis of the Board of Public Health spoke next* He said
that public sewerage would be the answer to his board*s problems*
Mr. Eorais said every time there is a wet spring his board's prob
lems Intensify. He also asked that sub-division plans be delivered
in enough time so his board could have ample time for study* He
also stated the problem of finding a town doctor should be a joi,
effort of the various boards.

r>

Mr. Robert Clorite, Chairman, Water Commissioners stated that the;’.o
was a difference of opinion on the fluoridation problem and that

completing the updating of maps, reducing the amount;
anding, compiling a list of department policy, and

a crash program on updating water pipes. He said, "How can other
Finance Committee, extra funds; Highway

equipment; New office in the town hall and a place to
He said that all the records are now in the

his board was
of money outs

departments help us?
Department,
store town records,
town hall and not in a person's home where they used to be stored

Mrs. Mary Downey spoke briefly when the School Building Committee
was called on. She said she would rather have Mr. Wayne Miller,
Chairman talk on any problems. She did say the town was pretty
familiar with the suggestions of their committee. Mr. Miller was
not present.

Park Department said that their
coincidental. He said the need

He said all playfleld areas
ized beyond capacity. He requested all school

com:o..utees to include this as an automa;t-.l^*efacillty on
all proposed \-'i.ans. He also said the Planning Board could
stipulate who':, sub-divisions are planned to include playfields^.

ec:nd project he spoke of was the clarification of water at
He asked if tte eliminatiO'ii of some town

olldation of other boards could not be doneo

Mr. Charles Bresnahan, Chairman,
projects and problems are almost
for playfj.eld space was criti.aal.
were being ui
buildin.

Th-:

the West Medway Pond,
boards and tho co
He askec. for a "pilot" program wherein the school gyms might be
kept open in the summer. He said in the past he has had the
cooperation of all departments concerned and hoped that this would
continue in the future.

ns

Jeanne Pinkham., Chairman of the Board of Library Trustees said
their major problem was the acquisition of a centralized library.
She said the jwo present libraries lacked space and parking
facilities w-ere bad. She said she did not think the other town
departments t^ok the library board seriously enough and coopera
tion was needed fr^m all boards to solve the Library situation*
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Chairman Joseph Hennessey, Planning Board asked how fast the town wa:
wanted to grow. He said that his board is now in the process of
proposing a new industrial area in the northwest area of town® He
said his Board has been and is now in comraunication with the
Holliston Planning Board. 60^ of the land would be in Holliston
and in Medway. He said that he hoped that sometime in July
or August his Board' could put the proposal before the town on the
rezoning for industry. He said their second pi!‘oject was a complo'A.
revision of the rules and regulations of the Planning Board, to
allow better control on drainage and the third was a complete study
of tlj.e flood plains, designed to lessen damage by floods ̂ In
answc-r to Bresnahan*s question on playfield space, he said thay
his board looks at every sub-division with a view to seeing if
there is space available-, He said at this time there is a plan
befoj?e them and the town would acquire approximately five acres
of Land, throe acres of which would be good for playgrourad area.
He said this land will be graded and seeded. He said a major
problem facing the board is no communication with voters before a
town meeting and said he would like to overcome voter apathy. He
asked for more c'^operation from town boards prior to a towm meetlugr.
He suggested that a public bulletin board be erected near the office
wit.V- all daily^ monthly, and bl-griDnthly meetings published. He
asked that all boards make a j^int effort for immediate sewerage,
and to see that it is actually started to get Installed. We would,
like to know how East you want the town to grow?
neighborhood schoolr?
soma Ian.do

MEETING OF THE BOARD OP SELECTMEN

Do you want
He said let*s leave some land by acqulrlnrr

Jerome jj.valon opoke for -;;he Housing Authorityo He said that the
problem. .Cor housing for the elderly was serious, Mr. Hanlon said
that they have received H'O applications from the elderly but ha
been turned do
residents. He
if .0 0 to contc-

.V

n on locations to build. He said many are old
asked if any proposed area could be suggested and

the H'^using Authority on any ideas.

t iri

c t

o

Town Counsel Kandverger said that he thought the idea of this
meeting was very good and said if every town board acted indepen
dently that it would be chaotic. He said that he thought that
sew'r.rage was u'ery important. He said that the Planning Board and
Board of Health must be careful
He said that une best

doiaaln throu^..h court proceedings must be
more consultation should take place between town b'-'ards.

Town Accountant Youman was called "^n next, but was not present.

n the problem of drainage,
appraiser f-'r land to be taken by eminent

obtained. He said that
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Mr„ Paul Merrillj Chairman, Finance Committee ga^e his report as
followsj What are my department's major projects in the near
futare? What are my department's major Problems? How can other
departments help in these projects and problems? Our projects are':
1. Data Processing 2. Revised budget forms, including a separat*;
salary budget, 3» Revised and expanded annual report and rocom:ne;*c
atlon letters to the voters, l|.« Town Hall renovation. Our problo., .
Our Finance Committee is not given enough time to study articles
be presented at Town Meetings. Suggested solution: It is sugge
that the department proposing an article meet with the Finance
Comrrittee approximately two weeks prior to T^wn Meeting
Town Meeting dote be set jointly by the department In question.
Board of Selectaen and the Finance Committee, thereby giving the

ce Commiti'.eee sufficient time and notice to study the propose.;,
article. Tox-jn deparcments should c.''me to the Finance Committee

iditional funds before going into any major deficit spend
? than x-7Q^uing until after they have gone into the red. The

Tow*"'. Accountant should notify the Town Departments at regular
Intervals of their budget balances,
ever possible, anticipate deficit spending,
c am-

i- ^

or that

Fino

for
rat

I ‘r, t-f
{n

C .

also departments should^ whei’o- --
The various deprartnoo,;.

prepare timely year end budgets due to not having budgetary
flgx^.oes at the proper time. He suggested that the Town Accounta.i
shoi’Id get year end budget figures out earlier so that the varioi
deportments can present a timely budget. He stated that this has
been agreed upon last year by the Board of Selectmen and the Town.
Accountant.

, u

.Iti

Fire and Forest Warden Joseph Julian said his department was
presenc.;. '-- Ins'-alling fire boxes at different locations in the tow.n.
Chref Ji.:,Lian ' old he woujld' like to see higher salaries for the
fIr-ofigi..t;ers because of the increase in the workload due to the
inci'-easod popu.-.ation. He asked that the updating '^f fire machine'cy
continue with che purchase of new equipment.

Mr., Hyman Krame.r, Director of Veterans benefits said that his

category was^handled by state laws guiding him. (Chapter ll5 of tho
General Laws) He did state that his budget for allowance should be
inerSased because of the anticipated growth. He said that practi-
cally^every family in the state of Massachusetts is eligible for
benefits in or.e way or another.

Mrs, Barbara Corey, Board of Registrars spoke next. She said that
initially, I would like to state that I,

of this type of meeting.,
emphasizing the need for Interdepartmental cooperation and under
standing. It is Important within a department as well,
member of the Board of Registrars, I would like to explain that the
following comments represent my

n
too, am strongly in favor

I commend the Board of Selectmen for

As a

answers^ to the Selectmen's questions
and do not necessarily constitute the viex^r of the Board as a whole."
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Board of Registrars (Cont*d)

PAGE SIX

Mrs. Corey said that the Registrars maj'^r project should be in updating
the voting list as required by laws so that it it is arranged in
mamorical order of the street nvmibers. It is currently in alphabetical
order. She stated that a new form for the voting list, instead of
a large difficult to handle sheet should bo had. She said shw would
like t'^ see an 8 l/2” x 11" booklet form which might be put out on

machines. This is done in some other towns, including Norfolk,
which has a much smaller vr'ting population. Some registrars find
that this aids them in keeping lists current and accurate. S^e said
that the major problems they have is a serious lack of space for files
and storage of materials. She h'^ped that this would be eased with
the planned renovation :f the town hall. She said that she could see
no immediate need f~)r assistance from other departments, that they are
of c'urse, closely allied with the T'^wn Clerk, Without her knowledge,
patience, understanding and untiring effort they could not function at
all* She stated that they wore deeply indo|3tod tp her*

Speaking for the Zoning Board ■'f Appeals, Har-ld Bemis said this Board
was a highly controversial one. He said that his board will alleviate
problems ^en they can for the townsepeople, but that they had rules
to fo-llow* He also spoke briefly on the Job "f the cemetery commiBsioners
and the upkeep of the graves on perpetual care.

Walter Johnson, Building Inspector said that his major problem Is a
serious one. Ho said though a home may be structurally sound, the
landscaping is not completed for proper drainage. He sild many drive
ways wore not installed propertly and caused excessive water dralnagQ*
He said the law has to bo enforced, but the town should compensate
their oraployEGs when going to court,
way of ridding the town of condemned property*
code of the town should bo updated.

Francis Kelley, Gas Inspector was not present*

Mr. Gordon Hasonzahl spoke on behalf of the Conservation Commissio|i,
He said their maj 'r projects were acquiring land to be used for parks
and projects. He said sewerage and drainage was a problem but it was
going to take time to eliminate this. He said the lack ''f lntores|: by
the residents was their major problem and asked how to get them
interested. He said the same po‘'ple in town were serving on several
boards and that something had to suffer because one person can not do
all the work.

He suggested a more efficient;
He said the bulldipg
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Cl^Lief of Police Willinm J» Glo.ll''n?^rcl"> so^ke the duties «5s P'^llce phief.
Pence Viewer and Field Driver, and Officer* He said th<at his depart¬
ment is now in the process of making a survey f'^r traffic lip'hts at the
intersection of Route 109 and H<^ute 126.
hoodlums with the coming of R-'ute U95 close to Medway.

He spoke on the Influx
He sp^ke '^n re

cruitment problems and als'^ the idea '^f a minimum maximuim waae salary t'^
be proposed* He also mentioned the town*s acquisition of radar and l^ow
tjiis may help the slowing down of m^tor vehicles in the t^wn.

Mr. Allan Osborne spoke next on the maintenance -^f Veterans Graves,
sbid that the laws on the upkeep of these graves are very str'^nd*
said that his budget has n^t been updated f^r the past 2^ years.
Osborne also spoke as Warden of Precinct IT*

M

He
He
r.

He said that they wore hav
ing problems with c'^unters and rec'^ended that when the Dem'^cratic and
Republican Town Committees make recommendations that they keep in mind,
the ability of these people to c^unt.

Mr- Thomas McGowan, Highway Superintendent sp-'ke next. Mr. McG-^wan t^ld
the group that his w^rkl^tad has increased and that '^ut ^f 12h streets, in
town, all but f-^ur were faced with drainage pr^^blems. He said that his
department would be starting the installation of new drain pipes
M^ford Street. He stressed the need f'^r t'^wn sewerage. He said his de
partment was behind in r^ad construction because of the increased
load due to drainage problems. Mr. McGowan stressed the need for pnijents
to speak t'^ their children about damaging street signs and blocking up
d|*ain pipes. He asked if a Joint eff'^rt could be made f*^r citizens iio
remove debris fr^^m their pr->perty. Hd stated that we are coming to a
time when a Department of Public Works will be necessary.

on

Mr. Henry Zide, Civil Defense Director said that he would submit his
report at a later date, due to the time element.

Dy. 0*Leary congratulated and thanked the departments for their fine
cooperation in the joint meeting and said that' a meetinr^ will be scheduled
for a later date to discuss the pr'^blems and finish the meeting,
meeting adjorned at approximately 10:40 p.m.

The

Respectfully submitted?

Shirley Paulette, Secretary

Read, Amended, and Approved:^  ●

Dr. Richard J. O'Leary, Chrmn.

Ant^n T. Lahnston, Clerk

Edward A. Borek



MINUTES OF THE MEETING - MAY 5, 1969
BOAND OF SELECTMEN

THE I/tEETING OPENED AT APPROXIMATELY 8:00 P.M. WITH ALL ElECTED AND APPOINTED TOWN

OFFICIALS. DR. RICHARD J. O'LEARY, ADDRESSED THE GROUP. HE STRESSED THE IMPORTANCE
OF BETTER COI'-IMUFnCATION BETWEEN ALL THE DEPARTIffiNTS AND THE NEED FOR "EMPATHY AND
SYMPATHY" AMONG ALL THE DEPARTiffiNTS. HE FELT THAT THIS IffiETING VfAS THE FIRST BIG
STEP IN THAT DIRECTION. THE FOLLOmNG WERE CALLED UPON TO DISCUSS THE MAJOR PROJECTS
AND PROBLEMS AND HOW OTHER DEPARTMENTS COULD HELP IN THESE PROJECTS AND PROBLEMS.

THE FIRST TO SPEAK WAS EDWARD A. BOREK, ?ffiMBER OF THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN.
THAT THE MAJOR PROJECTS OF THE SELECTMEN'S DEPARTMENT mm AS FOLLOWS:

HE SAID

Renovation of the Town Hallj Purchase of Land from the New Haven Railroadj

Town Sewerage; Drainage Program; Traffic Lights; and Control Speed Zones;
To Secure a Doctor for the Town.

THE :4AJ0R PROBLEMS OF IHE SELECTMEN V»ERE:

A Better means of comnumcation between departments and the Board of

Selectmen; Information from other departments of their policies and regulations;
The problem of nay increases and benefits to town employees.

HOW CAN OTHER DEPARTMENTS HELP?

When projects by various departments are undertaken the Selectmen be informed;
Copies of policies and regulations of various boards be given to the Board of

Selectmen for use by them for information only; At budget time a general
understanding of pay increases and benefits granted to Town employees; With
the help of all boards and other town officials that a complete book of rules
and regulations of the various boards and laws now enforced in the town be
compiled.

The next to speak was Miss B. Isabelle McGourty, Town Clerk and Town Treasurer.
She stated that the workload has increased in the town for the Town Clerk and for

the Town Treasurer. She said that the town is now seriously considering the use
of Data Processing, thus eliminating some of the workload, but still felt that in

the near future the two jobs will have to be separated and done by one person.

Due to the fact that Mr. Joseph Potenza, Chairman for the Board of Assessors was

out of town, Mr. James Coakley spoke of the sentiments 6f the Board of Assessors.

He said that the major projects in the future are in the area of mapping, that is
to have new linejfl's or originals which would be beneficial to the* entire town.

This might not be too expensive if the names of the property owners are not included
on each lot. Mi*. Coakley stated that at the present time they are bringing the maps
up to date and making corrections. Several years ago when the original lines v;ere
done by Schofield Co. there were unnecessary expenses involved in the area of writing
the names of owTiers on each lot. This was e w’aste of money when you consider the
fact that property changes hands frequently and the same names remain on the maps.
He said with their card system, which is alphabetical in names of prooerty owners and
another set which indicates the lot number and page on the map, it is not necessary
to include the names of the property owners on the original lines. This plan will
be considered and investigated in detail when his board moves into its new office.
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BOARD OF ASSESSORS*S (Cont»d)

Mr. Coakley said that the Assessor^ are interested in a solid tax base for the
town and feel a sincere effort should be made to bring desirable industry in to
the town. Plans should be formulated for an area to be classified as an indus

trial park. A major concern of course would be sewerage and drainage but steps

should be taken in this area immediately. He said that in a few years Medway

would feel the impact of route 495 especially in the housing area which means

more schools and a higher tax rate. The Assessors feel all departments should

solidify and move to a common goal by making provisions to attract industry to
the town.

Mr. John Bresnahan, Chairman, Medway School Committee spoke next with the following

comments. Mr. Bresnahan said that in discussing the three questions asked that

they were probably in a little different category than the others. He complimented
the Board for calling the meeting and said that he thought all departments could

join together. He said their problem is different in that it takes the giant share

of the tax dollar. He said the school department must provide solid school program,
hire and retain good teachers, keep curriculum up to date and provide necessary tools
and school housing. Chairman Bresnahan said the number of teachers has grown in the
past eight years from 50 to 129, beginning in September. He said their major
problem is school housing. He said the junior senior level is on double session

now and the situation v/ill get worse. "We have 84 seniors graduating this year
and more than 200 seventh graders entering in the fall.” Re suggewted the possibility
of naming a "Medway Committee" consisting of one member of each board to discuss the

issues of the town. He said we are all striving for a better Medway.

Mr. Edmund Charland gave the report of the High School Addition Investigation
Committee. He said his committee was established to look into the feasibility
of an addition to the present high school and that this v;as their major problem.
He said his committee was soon resdy to present three oroposals to the voters

that would mean less building and less cost. He said their proposals will see

the town through the housing needs at the secondary level for the next 10 years.
He also suggested a school housing needs committee be established consisting of
members of each town board.

Mr. Harold Bemis of the Board of Public Health spoke next. He said that public
sewerage would be the answer to his board^s problems. Mr.

there is a wet spring his board’s problems intensify. He also asked that sub
division plans be delivered in enough time so his board could have ample time

for study. He also stated the problem of finding  a town doctor should'be a joint
effort of the various boards.

Bemis said every time

Mr. Robert Clorite, Chairman, Tfater Commissioners stated that their was a difference

of opinion on the fluoridation probfem and that his board is conducting a complete
investigation of the fluoridation system. He said his board was completing the
updating of maps, reducing the amount of money outstanding, compiling a list of
department policy, and a crash program on updating water pipes. He said' "How
can other departments help us?" Finance Committee  - extra funds^ Highway Dept.
can help with equipmentj New office in the town hall and a place to store

tov/n records. He said that all the records are now in the town hall and not

in a person's home where they used to be stored.
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Mrs. Mary Downey spoke briefly when the School Building Committee was called on.
She said she would rather he.ve Mr. Wayne Miller, Chairman talk on any problems.

She did say the town was pretty familiar v>dth the suggestions of their committee.
Mr. Miller was not oresent.

Mr. Charles Bresnahan, Chairman, Perk Department said that their orojects and
nroblems are almost coincfdental. He said the need for playfield space was

critical. He said all playfield areas were being utilized beyond capacity.

He requested all school building committees to include this as an automatic

facility on all future oroposed plans. He also said the Planning Board could
stioulate when sub-divisions are planned to include playfields. The second

project he spoke of was the clarification of water at the V«est Medway Pond.
He asked if the elimination of some town boards and the consolidation of other

boards could not be done. He asked fcr a "oilot" program wherein the school

gyms might be kept open in the summer. He said in the past he has had the
cooperation of all deoartments concerned and hoped that this would continue
in the future.

Jeanne Pinkham, Chairman of the Board of Library Trustees said their major

problem was the acquisition of a centralized library. She said the two present
libraries lacked soace and parking facilities were bad. She said she did not
think the other town departments took the library board seriously enough and

cooperation was needed from all boards to solve the Library situation.

Chairman Joseph Hennessey, Planning Board asked hov; fast the town wanted to

grow. He said that his board is now in the process of proposing a new
industrial area in the northv/est area of town. He said that his Board has

been and is now in communication with the Planning Board for the town of

Holliston. 60^ of the land would be in Holliston and 40?$ in the Tovm of

Medway. He said that he hoped that sometime in July or August his Board

could put the proposal before the town on the rezoning for industry. He

said their second project was a comolete revision of the rules and regulations
of the Planning Board, to allow better control on drainage and the third

was a comolete study of the flood olains, designed to lessen damage by floods.
In answer to Mr. Bresnahan^s question on play field space, he said that his

Board looks at every sub division mth a view to seeing if there is space
available. He said at this time there is a plan before them and the town

would acquire approximately five seres of land, three acres of vAiich would be

good for a playground area. He said this land will be graded and seeded.
He said a major problem facing the board is no communication with voters before
a town meeting and said he would like to overcome voter apathy. He asked for
more cooperation from town boards prior to a town meeting. He suggested that

a public bulletin board be erected near the office with all daily, monthly,

and bi-mon-thly meetings published. He asked that all boards make a joint effort
for immediate sewerage, and to see that it is actually started to get installed.

We would like to know how fast do you want the town to grow? Do you want

neighborhood schools? He said let^s leave some land by acquiring land.

Jerome Hanlon spoke for the Housing Authority. He said that the problem for

housing for the elderly was serious. Mr. Hanlon said that they have received

50 applications from the elderly but have been turned down on locetions to build.
He said many are old time residents. He asked if any proposed area could be
suggested and if so to contact the Housing Authority on any ideas..
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Town Counsel Abraham Handverger said that he thought the idea of this meeting

●was very good and said if every to-wn board acted independently that it would
be chaotic. He said that he thought sewerage was needed. He said that the
Planning Board and Board of Health must be careful on the problem of drainage.
Whatever we do, the best appraiser for land to be taken by eminent domain
through court proceedings must be obtained. He said that more consultation
should take place between to'wn boards.

Town Accountant was called next, but was not present.

Mr. Paul Merrill, Chairman, Finance Committee gave his report as follows:

Y/hat are my department's major project in the near future? What are
my department's major problems? How can other departments help in these
projects and problems. Our projects are: 1. Data Processing 2. Revised
budget forms - including a separate salary budget. 3. Revised and expanded
annual report and recommehdations letter to voters. 4. To'wn Hall Renovation.
Our problem: Our Finance Committee is not given enough time to study articles
to be presented at Town Meetings. Suggested Solution: It is suggested that
the department proposing an article meet with the Finance Committee approx
imately two weeks prior to Town Meeting or that Town Meeting date be set
jointly by the department in question, the Board of Selectmen and the finance
Committee, thereby giving the Finance Committee sufficient time and notice
to study the proposed article. Tovm departments should come to the Finance
Committee for additional funds before going into any major deficit spending
rather than waiting until after they have gone into the red.
Accountant should notify the Town Departments at regular intervals of their
budget balances, also departments should, v/herever possible, anticipate
deficit spending. The Various departments cannot prepare timely year end
budgets due to not having budgetary figures at the proner time, said Mr.
Merrill.

The Town

He suggested that the Town Accountant should get year end budget
figures out earlier so that the various departments can present a timely
budget. He stated that this has been agreed upon last year by the Board of
Selectmen and the Tcwn Accountant.

Fire Chief and Forest Y/arden Joseph Julian said his department was presently
installing fire boxes at different locations in the toTwn.
he would like to see higher salaries for the firefighters because of the increase
in the work load due to increased population. He asked that the updating of fire
machinery continue with the purchase of new trucks.

Mr. Hyman Kramer, Director of Veterans benefits said that his category was
handled by state laws guiding him. (Chapter 115 of the General Laws) He did
state that his budget for allo^vance should be increased because of the antici
pated growth,
is eligible for veterans'

Mrs. Barbara Corey, Board of Registrars spoke next. She said that**initially,
I would like to state that I, too, am strongly in favor of this type of meeting.
I co.nmend the Board of Selectmen for emphasizing the need for interdepartmental
cooperation and understanding.
As a member of the Board of Registrars, I would like to explain that the following
comments represent my answers to the Selectmen’s questions and do not necessarily
constitute the vie'v^^ of the Board as a wholei’

Chief Julian said

He said that practically every family in the state of Mass,
benefits in one way or another.

It is important -within a department as well.
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BOAPD OF PEGISTRARS (ContM)

Mrs. Corey said that the Registrars major project should be in upgrading the
voting list as required by law so that it is arranged in numerical order of the

street numbers. It is currently in alphabetical order. She stated that a
new fom for the voting list, instead of a large difficult to handle sheet
should be had. She said she would like to see an  8 l/2” x 11" booklet form

which might even be put out on IBM machines. This is done in some other towns,

including Norfolk, which has a much smaller voting population. Some registrars
find that this aids them in keeping lists current and accurate. She said that

the major problems they have is a serious lack of space for files and storage
of materials. She hoped that this would be eased with the planned renovation
of the town hall. She said that she could see no immediate need for assistance

from other departments, that they are of course, closely allied with the Town
C1 e rk. V«ithout her knov/ledge, patience, understanding and untiring effort
they could not function at all. She stated that they were deeply indebted to
her.

Speaking for the Zoning Board of Appeals, Harold Bend <5 said this Board was

a highly controversial one. He said that his board ■S/ill alleviate nroblems
when they can for the townspeople, but that they had rules ta follqwj^'He
also spoke briefly on the job of the cemetery commissioners s
the duties of the cemetery commissioners on the upkeep of the graves on
perpetual care.

n.fefly

Walter Johnson, Building Inspector said that his major problem is a serious
one.
not completed for proper drainage,
properly and caused excessive water drainage. He said the law has to be
enforced, but the town should compensate their employees when going to court.
He suggested a more efficient way of ridding the town of condemned property.
He said the building code of the town should be updated.

Francis Kelley, Gas Inspector w’as not present.

He said though a home may be structurally sound, the landscaping is
He said many driveways were not installed

Mr. Gordon Easenzahl spoke on behalf of the Conservation Commission. He said
their major projects were acquiring land to be used for parks and projects.
He said sewerage and drainege was a problem but it was going to take time to
eliminate this. He said the lack of interest by the residents was their major
problem and asked how to get them interested,
were serving on several boards and that something had to suffer because one
person can not do all the work.

He said the same people in town

Chief of Police William J. Giallonardo spoke on the duties as Police Chief,
Fence Viewer and Field Driver, and Dog Officer. He said that his department
is now in the process of making a survey for traffic lights at the inter
section of Route 109 and Route 126. He spoke on the influx of hoodlums with
the coming of Route 495 close to Medway. He spoke on recruitment problems
and also the idea of a minimum maximum wage salary to be proposed. He also
mentioned the towm’s acquisition of radar and how this may help the slowing
down of motor vehicles in the town. He spoke of the Holliston Street Bridge
haeard and the control of speed throughout the various parts of town.
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Mr. Allan Osborne spoke next on the maintenance of Vete-rans Graves. He said

that the laws on the upkeep of these graves are very strong. He said that his

budget has not been updated for the past 25 years. He said the upkeep of graves

has gone up from $1.65 to $4.50 per grave. He said that the flag should fly
over a veterans grave 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 52 weeks a year and that

they are provided one flag a year. Mr. Allan Osborne also snoke as Warden of
Precinct II. He said that they were having problems with counters and recommended

that when the Democratic and Republican Toym Committees make recommendations

that they keep in mind the ability of these people to count. He said that the

eyesight of some of the counters was bad and that they slowed down the rest.

Mr. Thomas McGowan, Highway Superintendent spoke next. Mr. McGowan told the
group that his workload has increased and that out of 124 streets in town, all

but 4 were faced with drainage problems. He said that his deoartment would be

starting the installation of new drain pipes on Milford Street. He stressed
the need for town sewerage,

tion because of the increased v;orkload due to drainage problems,
stressed the need for parents to speak to their children about damaging street

He asked if a joint effort could be made

remove debris from their property. He stated that we are coming
to a time when a department of public works will be necessary.

Mr. Henry Zide, Civil Defense Director said that he would submit his reoort at
a later date, due to the time element*

He said his department was behind in road construc-
Mr. McGowan

signs and blocking up drain pipes,
for citizens to

Dr. O’Leary congratulated and thanked the departments for their fine cooperation
in the joint meeting and said that a meeting will be scheduled for a later date

to discuss the problems and finish the meeting,
imately 10:40.

The meeting adjourned at approx-

Respectfully submitted;

Shirley Peu te, Secretary

Read, Amended, and Aoproved;
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A eommumioatien was re«®iT«d from the Belliwgham Board of Selectmen notifying the Board

of a reseheduled meeting on the Charles River Study. The meeting will bo held in

Bellingham on M*y 8 at 8 p.m. at the Town Hall. Mr. Gordon Hasenzahl was informed of

the ehange in the meeting.

It was unanimously deeided to employ the services of Ellsworth & Holman Assooiatea
to do the engineering studies on the Sewage Treatment Faeility. Mr. Ellsworth was so
notified, aBd a request made of him to eontact the Board Secretary for an appointment
to discuss the matter further.

A letter was reeeived from John Plympton resigning from the Highv/ay Department effective
immediately and also as a special police officer for the V.F.VV, Post. The resignation
was accepted end a letter was sent to Mr. Plympton aeeepting the resignation and thanking
him for past services.

It was also deeidei to send a letter to Mr. Roger Corey thanking him for his many years
of devoted service to the Town as a member of the Finance Committee.

The Board voted to go out on bid at the request of the Tree Agent, John Slatkavits,
for fifty norway maples and 50 e-imson maples, 10-12 ft. in height and 1 l/2 inch
caliber with one growing season guaranteed. Bids to be opened May 12 at 8 p.m.

The Boston Edison Co. was granted permission for use of the town hall eivil defense

room for a program meeting on May 8, from 9 a.m.  - 2 p.m.

Mr. Douglas Knotts, Sunset Drive appeared before the Board and asked when aeeeptanee
of Meadow Road and Sunset Drive eould be put before the voters. ToYm Counsel advised
that Sunset Drive eould be accepted because easements had been secured but that Meadow

Road could not be accepted beeause of a pending court ease. Mr. Knotts stated that

these roads ware without the services of rubbish pickup, police protection and highway
dept, services. Mr. Knotts asked if these articles could be written up for the ne??t

special town meeting. Dr. O’Leary said that he preferred that they be written up for
the meeting that followed beeause the next meeting would involve the Sehools.

The Corp. Club was granted permission for an appreciation 'V'.'hist for April 30 at the
Jr. Sr. High Sehool from 7-11 p.m. and for a Spaghetti Supper on May 10 at the Elementary
School. Permission was granted to the Catholic Daughters for a Whist Party to be held
at St. Anthony's center on May 6.

A letter was received from Joseph Higgins, Village Street, asking that he be considered
for any openings on the Highway Dept. The letter was taken under advisement and filed.

Permission was granted to Mr. Gilbert Greene to erect a real estate sign at 112 Main St.
with the same specifications as provided in the letter from Mr. Cassidy. The sign to
be 2 X 4 ft. Mr. Gracvie vras so notified.

On a Borek-Lahmston motion the following were unanimously appointed: Mr. Donald Blethen
for a three year period on the Finance Committee, Mr. Charles Silva, for a three year
period and Mr. George Archer for a three year period. Also appointed on a unanimous

vote was Mr. Paul Merrill to serve as representative for the Board of Selectman on the

Memeria 1 Day Committee and Mr. James V/ojydylak and Mr. Daniel MeCerthy on the Memerial

Day Committee representing the Legion Post.
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APRIL 28, 1S69

Th« meetimg op«a«i at approximately 7:20 p.m. with Dr. Riohard J. O’Leary, Selectman

Anton T. Lahnston, and Selectman Edward A. Borek* The minutes of the ItsC meeting

were read and approved.

Mr, Thorne appeared before the Board and asked to have a name drawn for jury-duty

for the erirainal session beginning May 12, 1969 at Dedham. The following name was
drown: Mr. Frederiek J. Ranahan, 295 Village Street, Trouble Man, Boston Edison Co.

A letter was received from the Board of Library Trustees requesting permission to
draw from the general government account in the amount of ̂ 100 to hireWalter Cunha

of the Boston Athenexua, a specialist in the preservation and restoration of historieal

materials, The Board voted to grant permission, with the stipulation that the amount
not exesed $100.

The Board voted to grant permission to the Broekton Taunton Gas Co, to replace a 2’*

main on Charles Street from Caipbell Street and to install 500’ on Haven Street from

Village to Charles Street.

At 8 p.m. Radar Bids were opened and road. Two bids ware received. Central Equipment
Co., Millis, bid in the amount of $895. in aeeordanee with speeifiestiens provided.
G.H. Kenney Associates bid in the amount of $850. in aeeordanee with specifications.

Later in the meeting after discussion on the matter with the Chief of Police, it was
unanimously voted to award the bid to Central Equipment on the grounds that it was in

the best interest of the town, mainly because of the close proximity. Town Clerk was
so notified. At 8:15 p.m. bids ware opened on the Base Station Radio. Bids were

received from Allied Communications Sorp. and from the Motorola Co. in accordance with

the specifications provided by the Chief. Allied Communications Corp. bid in the
amount of $1,091.00 for one G.E. transistorized base station. Model EM74RAS22 ● Motorola

submitted a bid in the amount of $1,125.50. After discussion later on in the meeting
it was voted to award the bid to Allied Coram. Corp. in the amount of $1,091.00.
Money appropriated was $1,100. and it was decided to award the bid to the lowest bidder
in the best interest of the Town. Town Clerk 5: Chief of Police were both notified.

The following eitizens appeared before the Board with a draijuge problem: Mr. Chester
Reska, Mr. Robert Belland, and Mr. Sidney Finklestein of Levering Street. Selectman

Lahnston said that he had seen the area and it appeared that land fill covered a natural

gully that once existed. The first possibility was that the town may have possibly
closed up the duet with the reconstruction or possibly been filled in. Selectman O’Leary
asked what the responsibility of the town was, and felt that the matter should be taken

eare of. It was decided after discussing the problem that the best solution would be

to get together with the Highway Supt. and look into the matter. The citizens asked

if possibly the water could be pumped by the fire dept, or highway dept, because of the
dangerous situation. The Beard decided that this eould be done as soon as possible and

that in the next week they would get together and look into the situation.

Mr. Benjamin Landi, 67 Alpine Place, Franklin requested permission through the Board’s
secretary to open a fruit stand for the summer months on the property of Mrs. Crosby
on Main Street. Permission was denied because of the present zoning by-laws prohibiting
this type of business.

Mi*, fhomal Caapbell, Pond Street appeared before the Board to request permission to
his outdoor stand on the corner of Main A Pond Street as he had done in previous

Permission was granted

conduct

years.
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Chi€f Valliam Giallomario m«t and diseussad d»partia«»tal inattars with tha Board.

Tha Salactraau askad tha Chiaf if ha had any dafinita data on tha return of patrolman
Ha statad that ha would ehack. After ahaaking ha said thatSalvatcra Spataro.

Patrolman Spataro would saa his doator on tha 11th of May and report his findings.
Tha Board askad that tha Chiaf attend tha meeting on May 12 with Patrolman Spataro to

Also disaussad was tha possibility of installing lights at tha

intarsaction of route 126, Main & Village Streets. On this matter tha Board daaidad

to get in toueh with Mr. Cronin, DPU, and hare him sat up an appointment with tha
Board to look arar tha situatian, Tha Chiaf submitted a list of Spaaial Poliaa Offioars

Tha Board appointed all names submitted on a unanimous vote.

disGuss his return.

for reappointment.
It was daaidad to gat in toueh with Mr. Hauser, Norfolk County Mosquito Central and

hcTa him sat up an appaintraant to attend a meeting to disauss tha mosquito problem for

tha aemimg year*

Tha saaratary was dismissed at approximately 1:15 a.m.

Raspectful'ly subn^ittad:

Shirley Paulette, Saaratary
^4,

Read, Anandad, s-»nd Approved:
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April 21, 1969

with Dr. Ri«l»rd J. 0*Lo*ry, Aatom T. LshastoaTh« mootiag epoaod at 7s30 p*me
mad Edward A. Borak*

At 7:30 p.m. Mr. Arthur Adams, 231 Daaial Straflt, aad David J. Adams, lOl
Waohusatt Streat Fraaklia, aloag with Aathoay Sadowski, Liaoola Straat appaarad

bafora tha Board saakiag iaformatioa oa a traasfar of Baar & Wiaa Liaaasa from

Aathoay J. Sadowski to tha Adams Brothars. Aa applieatioa was filad aad tha
Board said to go ahaad aad advartisa ia a Couaty aawspapar bafora aay daeisioa
oa tha mattar aould ba mada.

to opaa aa Suaday.
aad lat tham kaow.

Thay also raquastad if thay would ba allowad
Dr. 0*Laary said that ha would ohaek with Towa Couasal

Mr. R. J. Fitzmaurica, Brocktoa Tauatoa Gas Co. Supt. appaarad bafora tha Board

at tha raquast of tha Salactmaa. Thay disoussad aumarous gas iastallatioas

throughout tha kaow aad also said that ia a faw oasas tha Compaay failad to

aotify tha Highway Supt.

tha supt. Yras aotifiad ia all easas aad would submit a list of iastallatioas

plaaaad for tha yaar.
for the rastoratioa of property after aa iastallatioa.

thay had a faw iastaaoas that this was aot takaa ears of, but has baaa siaaa

aotifyiag Mr. Fitzmauriaa.

A Juak Collaetor’a permit was issued aad givaa to tha Towa Clark for the raaawal

liaease of Louis F. Ceraoaa, Village Street, Madw*y.

A latter was raaaivad from Saaatrr Quialaa iavitiag fcha Board to a maetiag

at the Elementary School at 8 p.m. oa liVadaasday, April 23, 1969. Senator
Quialaa will give a talk oa ourraat and pending legislation.

Dr. Lea J. Harzig, 66 West Streat, Veteriaaniaa appaarad bafora tha Board and

asked if it ware possible to araot two small direotioa signs to his hospital.
Ha stated that many people are having difficulty finding his location because
ef dark roads.

posting tha signs,
site, to ba sura that thay would aot ba a hazard.

Poliea Chief William Gialloaardo appeared before the Board briefly to discuss

dapartmaatal matters,
to present at tha May 1 moating of tha Board of Salactmaa ia tha towa of Madfiald,
oa tha relocation of Route 109.

deaths oa Route 109 since 1964 aad a total of 462 automobile aaaidaats.

Tha Board adjourned to tha next room to meat with tha Fiaiaaa Coramittaa oa

tha Spaaial Towa maetiag articles.

24 at tha Jr. Sr. High School. Eighteen of the articles were submitted by

the Plaaaiag Board.

Mr. Fitzmaurice said that he would make sure that

Mr. Fitzmaurice also said that the Gas Co. was responsibili

The Board said that they would have to cheek the legality of

The Board also said thst they would like to review the

The Board told the Chief that they are compiling statistics

The Chief stated that there has bean eight

Tha maetiag will ba held Thursday, April

ty
The Board stated that

^ftar a lengthy discussion with tha Fiaaaaa Committee tha Board aornmaaead
with their maetiag.
Fiaaaaa Committaa.

Discussed was tha appoiatmaats of new mombers to tho

Dr. O'Leary stated that Roger Corey was aot interested

ia being reappointed. Also, Mr. Charles MaCerthy stated that ha was aot
iatarastad in being reappointed. Tha Board did unaaimoualy vote to apooiat
Joseph Malloy to a three yasr term aad also Henry Zida as Civil Defense
Director●
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S#l#«tmam L®hasto» brought up tha aama of G#orga Areher as a Fiaaaoa Committa#
raambar. Tha Board took tha Jiaraa umdar advisamaat. Thay also discussad tha

possibility of Joha MaGowaa as a. mambar. Dr. O’Laary said that ha would
ohack with Towa Couasal oa the ’’Coaflict of latarast Law'* as to whathar Joha

would ba ia ooafliet as ha is also a Firamaa aad Saalar of Waights aad Maasurars.

Disaussad was tha appoiatmaat of mambars to tha Coasarvatioa Committaa.
It was daoidad to saad a latter to Gordoa Haseazahl statiag that tha Board

was goiag to iaoraase tha mambarship to six aad askad for raaommaadetioas●
Oa a uaaaimous vota Mr. Yli'altar Brough aad Mr. Paul Wilsoa war# both raappoiatad.
for a two year aad a threa year tarm eoasacutivaly.

It yras also daaidad to sand tha Coasarvatioa Commissioa a latter requastlag
that ona of thairnambars attend tha C^iarlas River Study Meeting to ba held
on May 1 in the Towa Hall in Belliaghfim bacnusa of the: Board's eonsfiittmenf
for another meeting on tha same night.

Tha Board signed tha V^errsnt in tha amount of $20,384.80.

Tha Secretary was dismissed at 12 midnight.
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AffiETIN'G OF THE BOAHO OF SELECTMEN
APRIL 16, 1969

The meeting opened at approximate]y 7 p.m. with Dr. Richard J. O'Leary, Anton T.
Lahnston and Edward A. Borek.

A letter was received from ^umner D. Charm Associates offering their services to
the Board regarding matters of collective bargaining, technical assistance, wage
and salary programs, organisation or feasibility studies and economic surveys.
The Board decided to forward the letter to the School Committee,

Requisitions were received from the Civi] Service Commission. The list of Patrolmen
eligible included one name, Paul Joseoh Vipraio, 76 Alpine Place Franklin. Civil
Service Commission noted that the certification should'be acted upon within two
weeks. The Board decided to wait until their next meeting on Tuesday,
before any action on the authorizations are made.

The Board decided to send letters to the Commanders of the V.F.W, Post and the
American Legion Post requesting them to submit to the Board as soon as possible
two names each of men willing to serve on the Memorial Day Committee.

8- letter from the Outdoor Advertising Division of the Commonwealth
of Mass, in answer to a letter to them requesting that hearings be held in the
town of Medway. The letter said that due to lack of appropriations, all hearings
must be held^in the city of Boston. Mr. Lahnston will attend the hearing scheduled
on the petition of Donnelly & Sons Advertising.

April 22,

The Board received

A letter was received from Governor Franic Sargent in reference to outdoor advertising.
He asked-that the towns review by-laws pertaining to this type of advertising.
He asked that towns issue injunctions against violators and see that illegal signs
were removed. ^He sied that he wi.ll instigate the legislature for mors control on
outdoor advertising and if these are not complied with will have local authoriti
enforce more control.

es

The Board discussed the transfer of a Beer Wine License from Henry J. Sadowski
to Michale E. Rojee end George A. Caram.
legalities, the Board unanimously voted to
on a Borek-Lahnston motion,
aunroval of the transfer.

After revievdng the application and
anprove the transfer.

Fom 43 v/as sent to the ABC Commission for it’s
The vote came

A letter was r’eceived from the Zoning Board of Anneals notifying the Board that
they had approved the petition of Adams and Amato of Natick basid on a hardshin
occuring if the variance was not approved.

Mr. Robert Tedford, 35 Broad Street,  sent a letter to the Board requesting to be
considered for a position on the Highway Dent. The matter was taken unde
ment. r advise-

A letter was received from John F.X. Davoren, Sec. of State requesting a recommendation
ffio t! R Livermore who has filed for a certificate of incornoration under Chapter
180. The Board will ask Chief Giallonardo to check the record for Mr. Livermore before
action IS taken on the matter.
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A letter was received from ZBA notifying the Board of the public hearing to be held
at the town hall on April 29 at 8 p.m. on the petition of the Boston Edison Co.

Other meeting dates discussed were as follows:

Medfield Board of Selectmen for discussion of relocation and widening of houte 109

on April 30. Charles River Study Program Meeting with the Town of Bellingham

on May 1. Also on May 1, meeting at Dean Jr. College at 6:30 p.m. on houte 495
discussion. Registration will be forthcoming. Norfolk County Selectmen's Assoc,

at the Twin Lantern on May 12.

The Board went into executive session to discuss matters oertaining to Patrolman
Salvatore Spataro on his ability to return to work.

The secretary was dismissed at approximately 8:30 p.m.

Respectfully submitted:

Shirley Paulette, Secretary

Read, Amended, and Approved:

' ̂
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Meeting of the Board of Selectmen
March I|., 1969

The organizational meeting of the Board opened at ?:30 p.m. with Selectman
Richard J- 0*Loary, Selectman Edward A, Boreh, and Selectman Anton Lahnrjton.
The minutes of the last meeting wore read and approved.

The Board organized for the year as follows: Selectman Borek opened the
meeting with nominations "being accepted for Chairman. Selectman Lahnston
nominated Selectman 0*Leary, Selectman Borek seconded the motion. No
other nominations wore made for Chairman. Selectman O'Leary v/ac VOTED.
Selectman Borek then accepted nominations for Clerk* Selectman O'Leary
nominated Selectman Lahnston, Selectman Borek seconded the motion. No
other nominations were made and Selectman Lahnston was so VOTED.

/

Dr. O'Leary thanked the members for their confidence in electing him
Chairman and welcomed Selectman Lahnston to the Board, (

I'lrs, Shirley Paulette was appointed Secretary to the Board for the coming
year on a unanimous vote.

The Board announced that Annual Reports are now ready and would be available
at the Town Clerk's office until ij.:30 p.m. After 4-30 p.m. the books could
bo obtained at the Police Station. It was decided not to deliver the books
’.oor-to-door this year.

At 8 P.M. the fire engineers, Mr. Joseph Julian, Mr. Jerome Hanlon, and
lir. William Douglas appeared for the opening of bids on a Four V/heel Forest
Fire Truck. The only bid received and opened was that from the Farrar Company,
Woodville, Mass. They submitted a bid of '511,795*00 with truck in-trade, and
an alternate bid of .|ll,900p 5o/50C 0<PM. (Water Capoacity) The Board took

the bid under advisement. It v/as decided to send  a letter to Mr. Cj^aronce
Farrar, President thanking him for the bid and advising him that before an
award could bo made the Article would have to be voted on at the Annual Tovm
Mee ting.

On a Borek-Lahnston motion the following were appointed on a UNANIICUS VOTE:

Mr. A. T. Handvorger, Town Counsel Cl9?0)
Joseph Julian, Fire Engineer (1970)

Mr. Jerome Hanlon, Fire Engineer (1970)
14r. William Douglas, Fire Engineer (l970)
Mr. Joseph Julian, Forest V/arden (1970)
Mr. Thomas McGowan, Highway Superintendent (1970)
I-lr. John Slatkavitz, Tree Agent and Moth Agent (1970)
I4rs. Anne V. Hanlon, Board of Registrars (Term to expire 1972)
Mr». John P- McGowan, Sealer of Weights and Measures (1970)
I'lr. Vlaltor Johnson, Building Inspector (1970)
Mr. Richard J. Choate, Assistant Building Inspector (1970)

Mr.
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At approximately 8:30 p.m. I'lrs. Florence Mucci, Richard Road appeared
before the Board vrith a complaint of the excessive amount of snow
bein^ deposited in her driveway* She stated the plow is pickinf^ it
up and travelling about 160 feet before depositing the snow in her
driveway* Dr. O^Loary stated that he had researched the matter of
snow and that this was the largest amount of snow we have received
in this area since 1718* She said that she realized this, but at the
same time was being faced with twice the amount of anybody else
because of the way the contractors x-rere dumping it*
a neighbor of Mrs. Mucci*s
Mrs. Mucci^s drive\'?ay* She
Superintendent and received no satisfaction. Dr. 0*Leary said that
he thought Hr. McGowan was doing a good ,1ob for the amount of snov/
received* He said that he would check with Mr. HcGovran to see vrhat
could be done on the matter.

Pago TWO

obert Quinn
s

,
tated that he felt that this was true of
said that she had contacted the Highway

Mri

Mp. Charles Bresnahan, former Selectman, appeared before the Board
and congratulated Selectman Lahnston on his victory. He said that
both he and Mr* William Kenney would be glad to be of service to the
Board in any way that they could on decisions that might have been
made while they wore in office. Dr. O'Leary thanked I“Ir. Bresnahan
for the offer.

Mrs. Barbara Corey, apnoared before the Board and expressed concern
over the amount of snow and whether it might create flood conditions.
She requested the Board make some type of preparation in case this
did happen. After a discussion on the matter, the Board said they
vrould vjarn the residents to bo prepared and x-rould look further into
details on what could be done. The Board also statod that the residents
should be shoveDLing their hydrants.

Police Chief William J. Giallonardo apoearod before the Board to discuss
departmental matters. Be subralttod a letter from Henry M. Clements,
Patrolman, resigning from the Police Department as of March 22, 1969.
The Board asked that the Chief have Patrolman Clements submit a copy
of his letter of resignation to the Town Clerk and to the Board before
any action would be taken*

Correspondence was received from Mr. Robert Ramsey, 2 Clinton Street,
Framingham, informing the Board of the services of Mr, V/illicam Curtis,
15 Holmes Road, Ashlihd, a registered fire engineer. The Board agreed
to have lb?, Curtis meet v/ith the Board in about six weeks and it was
decided to send a letter to Mr. Curtis informing him of the recommendation.

Ib’. A1 Brennan, United Shoe Machinery, Main Street, applied for a permit
to erect a sign in their place of business. The sign is Ik square feet.
The present zoning law reads the limit of signs to be no more than 12

The Board decided not to make a decision until they check
law.

square feet,
with Town Counsel on the zonin <T

Ls
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Selectman Lahnnton was dismissed at 12 midni.'^ht.

Paf^e Three

Dr. 0»Leary said that he would attend the meeting of the Mass. League
of Cities and Towns to discuss the tax problem for local communities
at the Norfolk Central School on March Oj 1969* Selectman Lahnston
will check with Dr. O^Leary and try to attend the meeting also.
Selectman Borek said that he would not be able to a'ttend this'week
but T-rould attend tie .acting at Stoughton next week, liarch 1^, 1969.

The Board went into len.gthy discussions on the budgets for 1969, and
met briefly with the Finance Committee.
Barn proposal.

The Secretary was dismissed at 1 a.m.

Also discussed was the Town

Respectfully submitted:

Shirley Paulette, Secretary

Read, Amended, and Approved:

-ĵ  Iffr<ALearyRichard <T , Chapman

Anton Lahnston, Clerk

Edward A, Borok



MEETING OF THE BOAPD OF SELECTMEN

APFIL 14, 1969

The meeting opened at 7:30 p.m. with Dr. Richard J. O'Leary, Anton T, Lahnston, and

Edward A. Borek* The minutes of the last meeting were read and aoproved*

A permit was issued to the iCeraolay for a basketball game on Friday, April 18, 1969

at the High School and for a Dance at the Elementary School on April 26, 1969.

u
A permit was also issued to Helga Thompson, Chairman, Art Festival Committee for

an exhibition to be held on May 17 and 18 at the Elementary School.

Mrs. Dorothy Haas, Coffee Street, appeared before the Board with photographs and

issued a complaint about the Brockton Taunton Gas Co. doing damage to her property

when installing gas mains. After a brief discussion it was decided to send a

letter to Mr. P. J. Fitzmaurice, Brockton Taunton 9as Co. and have him come to the

Board’s meeting to discuss this problem and others.

At the request of the Board of Selectmen, Mr. Leo Gulley, Sector Director of Civil

Defense apneared before the Board.

The Board discussed at length Civil Defense matters.
Defense leaders for the various towns were all on  a voluntary basis,

the role of a civil defense director was that of serving as a coordinator for the

Selectmen and other departments, such as Police, Fire and Highway. Mr. Gulley

stressed the importance of public relations and stated that residents should be

kept informed of the importance of the civil defense program. ?-lr. Gulley said that

he would be glad to attend any meetings any time the Board had any questions and
would be glad to discuss any problems. No decision was made on the appointment of
a Civil Defense Director, and the matter was taken under advisement.

Also present were Henry Zide, and Albert Pickering.
Mr. Gulley said that Civil

He noted that

Mr. Sidney Finklestein appeared before the Board and stated that his property had
approximately four feet of water due to a leaching area, on the property of "Chet
Reska.

and see if a drain could be put in to eliminate the problem. Mr. Finklestein
said that this problem did not exist before the reconstruction of Lovering Street

and felt that the drain might have been covered over.

The Board said they would check the area with Tom McGowan, Highway Sunt.

Mr. Paul Mitchell, Mr. Leo MacDonald, Mr. Paul Wilson and Mr. James Jeffers, Planning

Board members met jointly and discussed changes in the Zoning By-Laws. They discussed
at length the articles that will be included in the Vfarrant for the Special Town

Meeting to be held on April 24, 1969. The discussion of swimming pool regulations

brought about the question of whether or not all swimming pools should be required
to be fenced in.

Mr. George Miles, Holliston Street, appeared before the Board to ask about the

possibility of some type of dog leash law. He said that he had two net rabbits

killed this week by a neighbor's dog inside his garage. He also said that one
of his children had been bitten by a dog. The Board said that they thought an
investigstion was warranted on the matter. The Board will take the matter under
advisement and look for volunteers to serve on the committee to look into the
matter.
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The following members of the High School Addition Investigation Commitee met

jointly with the Board: Mr. Edmund Charland, Mr. Everett Peet, Mr. Pobert

Harrington, Mr. Vt'illiam Dsnforth and Mr. Richard Coakley. Also attending were
members of the School Building Committee Mr. Wayne Miller, Mr. Ben Summers Mrs.

Mary Downey and School Committee member Mr. Daniel Seacoard, Finance Commitee

member Mr. Roger Corey. The Committee discussed at length the proposal that

they will be putting before the town.

Associates to help them out in their investigation.

Associates will orepare a brochure to be distributed to the voters describing
the proposal which the committee will put before the voters. The Committee plans

to submit alternate proposals as well. They ssld that they would first propose

a free standing addition to the present high school which will contain aoproximately

100,000 sq. ft. This will be used to house grades 7, 8, and 9 and the present

building will house grades 10, 11, and 12. The addition will include 11 special

areas, 46 regular classrooms. The present proposal will cost apnroximately $2.6
million completely furnished. The Committee asked that a special tovm meeting

be called for the first part of May. They said they would have special hearings

on the oroposal before the meeting. Mr. Wayne Miller said that he could not

commit the support of his committee in support of the proposals set forth by

the investigation committee until he looked further into the matter.

The Warrant which includes 17 articles prepared by the Planning Board and five

additional articles was discussed and prepared.

They noted that the have hired Priestly

They said that Priestly

The Board decided to continueThe meeting adjourned at approximately 11:20 p.m.

their meeting on April 16, 1969.
Respectfully submitted:

Read, amended, and approved:

r
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Meeting of the Board of Selectmen

April 7, 1969

The meeting ooened at 7j30 p.m. with Dr. Richard J. O’Learj'-, Edward A. Borek, and
Anton T. Lahnston-

A permit was issued to the American Legion Post for a Dance and a one day
Linense" for Friday, April 18, 1969. Also a permit was granted to the Legion Auxiliary
for a "Poppy Day" sale to be held on the 8th & 9th of May, 1969.

Beer & Wine

Mr. David Newton, 100 Lovering Street, appeared before the Board and stated that he

had been rejected by the New' England Police Photographer’s Association. He said that

he would like to be appointed a Special Police Officer, in order that he may join the
Association. He said because he was not a member of the Police force, and just a
Photographer for the Department that he was not eligible. The Board told Mr. Newi:;on
that they would discuss the matter with Chief Giallonardo and notify him of the decision.

Mr. Paul “ilson appeared before the Board and discussed the possibility of the Police
Department handling dog licenses. He stated that he had received several complaints
about the hours that the licenses may be obtained. The Board said that they would
check with Town Counsel and Chief Giallonardo on the matter.

At 8 P.M. Bids were opened on highway department materials. Bids were scheduled to

be opened on the Photo-copying Machine, but there were no bids received. The Board

decided that they would go ahead and purchase the machine, not to exceed the approp-
ri ati on.

Highway Dept. Bids were as follows:

E. C. Murray Construction Co., Inc. - $ 8.50 per ton in place. Asphalt Paving

Trimount -bituminous Products Co. - Asphalt, per gal. furn. & Applied or delivered
to containers:

Asphalt:

$.187SC2 and SC5 ●'kjad Oil

RC 70, RC 250, RC 800, HC3C00 .196

MC 30, MC70, MC 250, MC 3000 .196

TAR: T3, T4, T6, T6 ● 261

Independent Bituminous Co., Inc. 55 Lowland St., Holliston

TARIC ROAD TARS: T*3 T-9 - Delivered &● Applied. $.261 per gal.

Asphalt - All Grades $.196 per gal.

Asphalt Emulstion RS-SS-MS (ALL GRADES - $.198 per gallon
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Base Stone |1.95, 2" $1.95, 1^", $2.35 - 3/4”.

5/8" -§2.75, 1/2” -$2.85, 3/8" $3.60 1/4” - $3.75, Dust $1.26.

Meeting of the Board of Selectmen

Bayer & Mingolla, All prices per ton:

- Bituminous Concrete, Unit Price of: $ 8,75 perton.B.A. Simeone, Inc. Vifrentham, Mass.

Norfolk Sand ̂  Gravel, Inc., Norfolk, Mass. Stone: 3/s”, l/2", 3/4" 1", l/l/2”, 2

$1.75 per ton, pit price - $2,25 per ton delivered.

Gravel: $1.50 pit price per ton - $ 2.00 delivered.

Sand: Mason, $2,25 oit price - $2.75 delivered
1.30 delivered

1, 30 delivered
Concrete .80 pit price -
Hoad .80 oit orice

Misc: Conmon Fill - $ .40 pit price - $.90 delivered

.40 pit orice - .90 delivered
1.00 pit price - 1.50 delivered

Clay Fill -
Sut Soil

Deli ve red

$ 1.25
2.75

1,25
3.00

Finn Bros. Holliston, Mass.

Clean screedned sand $ 1.00 yd.

Bank gravel at pit .75
Fill at pit - .75

crushed bank gravel 1.75

Bayer & Mingolla Industries, Inc. Bit. Hot Mix Tyoe 1-1 $8.70 per ton
Bit Concrete Hot mix F-O.B. Ashland ^ 6.10 per ton

Bit Concrete Cold Patch F.0.3. Ashland, $6.10 per ton

teleohone call was received from Mr. John J. Tringle,

The Board said they would look
At approximately 9 p.m. a

43 Lovering Street, complaining about a water oroblem.
into the matter.

A letter was received from the A.B.C. Commission with the following Patriot*s Day

regulations: hotels, taverns, restaurants and clubs may sell during usual hours,
Pkg. Stores may sell between the hours of 1 and 11 u.m. Manufacturers, wholesalers
and importers shall make no sales or deliveries at any time during the day. Reg.
Pharmacists shall not make any sale at any time during the day without a prescription.

Corresnondence was received from the Civil Defense Agency repuesting the town to

submit costs during the February and March snowstorms.

A letter was received from the Outdoor Advertising ^vision of the ^omm. of Mass,

notifying the Board of a public hearing to be held on an application ̂ 45651,

John Donnelly & Sons - on houte 109 near P 20/85. The hearing is scheduled for
Aoril 22, 1969 at 10 a.m. in Room 505 at the Outdoor Adv. Div., 80 Boylston Street.
It was decided to send a letter to the Board Secretary requesting that the hearing

be held in Medway, A certified letter was sent on the next morning.

The Doard of Selectmen appointed three Associate Members to the Zoning Board of

Appeals:

Mr. Welter 'Wasnewsky, three year term on a unanimous vote.

A notification was received on a conference and dinner to be held on May 1 at Dean

Junior College.

Articles for the Soecial Town Meeting to be held on April 24, 1969 at the High School

were discussed. The majority of articles

Mr. Allan Osborne, 1 yr. terra, Mr. Peter Rutherford, two year term, and

A registration form will be forthcoming on the affair.

submitted bv the Planning Board.were



Meeting of the Board of Selectmen

The Board voted to meet on April 22, 19.69 because
falls on April 21*

■Aoril 7, 1969 Page Three

of the Patriot's Cay Holiday that

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Lilia, Mr. Mrs. Clifford Young, Priscilla Road. Mr. Louis Tancer.
Lovering Street, and Mr. Robert Rigoletti. Lovering Street aopeared before the board
to ask what could be done on the water problem that they are encountering. Mr. Young
said tnat he haa water in his cellar that amounted to aoDroximately 32 inches,
Mr. McGowan told the residents that the work to be done on Levering Street for drainage

aa not been started because the town had voted down the appropriation at the Annual
meeting. ^Mr. McGowan said that the problem would be alleviated when reconstruction
the area is done. He said that easements had been
residents never came up with the easements,
if it would help the problem,
look over the situation vd-th Mr .McGowan to

of
asked about "two years ago but the

The residents said they would offer easeme
^he Board told the

nts
-■ residents that they would go up and

see what could be done.

A len^hy discussion was held on the violation of the Jay-Moor Construction Co., leasing
property from Tialter J. Malloy. After discussing the matter it was decided that the
property is located in a Commercial area and prohibits the housing of trucks, bulldozers,
trailers and other large machinery. Mr. Borek said that a business of this type should
go before the ZBA for a variance for some other location where it is not residential.
Mr. Lahnston saia that it would be annoying to him to have trailer trucks, etc. making
ail types of noise at 6 a.m. Town Counsel said the issue could be taken to court but

woulQ probably take months to decide. No decision was reached and the Board took the
^^^matter under advisement,

A letter was
Walter J. Malloy complaining of a violati on in

Joseph Rojee, 162 North Street stating that Mr. Royee was located in a
district and although he had a business prior to 1951 he did not then have trail
which are now used for floats in parades openly parked on his property,
took the matter under advisement.

zoning by
residential

ers
The Board

The Brockton Taunton Gas Co,
Campbell Street because the was denied a permit for installation of gas mains on

property does not belong to the town.

The meeting adjourned at 12 midnight.

Respectfully submitted;

Shirley Paulette, Secretary

Read, Amended, and Approved;
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Meeting of the Board of Selectmen
March 24, 1969

Mr* Edward Skeans, Kolliston Street, appeared before the Board to reouest renewal

of his Auctioneer’s License* The Board approved his request. He also reouested
permission to conduct an Auction at 102 Lovering Street (Teschner Property) on
March 29, 1969 from 10 a*m. - 8 p.m* Permission was granted*

Mr. Joseph Hennessey requested that the Board set  a date for the Special Town
Meeting to be held by the Planning Board sometime between the dates of Anril
17th end 30th* The matter was taken under advisement.

Mr. Joseph Malloy was granted permission to conduct an "American Red Cross
Tag Day Sale"on March 28 and March 29 in front of Fernandes Shopping Center*
He said he would contact the Manager at Fernandes on the matter* Permission
was granted.

Mr. Richard Macinnes, 105 Milford Street aopeared before the Board and stated

that he was very concerned over the water problem on his property. He reminded
the Board that money had been approperiated at the Annual meeting for drainage
to eliminate his problem and asked when this would be started* Mr. McGowan

then entered the meeting and said that the work would be started as soon as the

weather permitted* He stated that his department had been busy checking with
other problems. He said he would go to the Macinnes property the next day and
oump any excess water. On other Highway Dept, matters, Mr* McGowan presented
specifications and noted that the Highway Dept. Equipment Bids would be opened
on April 7, 1969 at 8 p.m*

At 8 p.m* a public hearing was held on the joint petition of the New England

Tel* & Tel. co. to relocate teleohones poles on Ellis Street (13). Mr* J* P*
Melpignano, District Agent, Right of Ways for the N. E. Tel* & Tel. was

present to discuss the matter* No abbutters appeared* Permission was granted
with the stipulation that the old poles be removed from the area. The petition
was signed by the Board, turned over to the Tovm Clerk for recording and forv\-ard-
ed to Mr. Melpignano. (Underground Conduits) - James Sheehan, Plant Svc* Mgr.
K.E. Tel. A- Tel* - Framingham, (if poles are not removed*)

The Board voted to advertise for bids on a "Photo-Copying Machine". Snecifications

to be obtained from Chairman O’Leary. Bids to be opened on Monday, April 7, 1969
at 8 p.m.

Mr. Angelo Bpezzano teleohoned Dr* O’Leary and asked to be considered to serve

on the School Building Committee* The Board took the matter under advisement.

Mr. 'l^imothy Higgins representing the "False Impressions" appeared before the Board
with Mr* Richard Parella and Mr* Michael Parella, They submitted the following
names as chaperones, as requested the previous v;eek by the Board for a Teen-Age
Danne at the Elementary School on April 12, 1969* Mr. & Mrs. Richard Parella,
Mr. A* Mrs. John Parella, Messrs* Richard & Michael Parella end Miss Diane Purington.
The Board granted permission for the dance from 8-11 p.m*



Meeting of the Board of Selectmen March 24, 1969 (Two)

Mr, Albert Pickering, Mr, Elliot Gessman, Millis and Mr. Augustus Leverone anreared
before the Board to request oermission to purchase antennas and coaxial cables for
the Civil Defense Communications Center,

of an emergency,

to purchase these items not exceeding $90.

Chief William Giallonardo appeared before the Board to discuss denartmental matters.
He said he would like to appoint another patrolman and submitted the name of
Richard Paulette. On an unanimous vote the Board created the position and voted
to appoint Richard Paulette on a permanent intermittent basis pending his notification
of his Civil Service Examination.

They also presented designations in case

On a Borek-Lahnston motion the Board voted to approve the request

On a Borek-Lahnston motion, ..'ir. Arthur Choate was unanimously voted as Sub-Division
Control Consultant. On a Lahnston-Borek motion, Mr. Arthur W. McLean was unanimously
voted as a member to serve for a three year period on the Zoning Board of Aooeals.
On a Borek-O’Leary motion, Mr. Robert Goode was appointed Wiring Inspector. Selectman
Lahnston abstained from voting. On a Lahnston-Borek motion, Mr. Robert Belland

was appointed on a unanimous vote as Assistant Wiring Inspector,

from the North Elementary School to
Selectman Lahnston

It was decided

to send a letter to Mr. John Bresnahan, Chairman of the School Committee recommending
that this policy be adhered to because of the dangerous situation.

A letter was received the Board of Selectmen, Town of Norfolk informing them that
they have written a letter to Governor Sargent about the Finance Committee's views
on the tax situation.

They asked the support of the Medway Board,

written to Senator Quinlan on the matter voicing the Board's opinion.

A letter was received from Mr. Robert Mais, 86 Winthrop Street asking the Board
why commercial equipment was allowed to park overnight and on weekends in the
Winthrop Street Area. He asked if this was a residential area. The Board decided
to send a letter to Mr. Mais and ask him to attend a meeting to discuss the
problem.

Mr. McGowan discussed the danger of "footpath

Holliston Street. He noted that in spots the water was very deep,
said that this path was closed by the School Committee sometime ago.

They suggested the majority medicaid payments be restricted.

Selectman O'Leary noted that he had

The Board voted to meet with all appointed and elected town officials on Monday,
May 5, 1969 at 8 p.m. at the Sanford Hall,

and a copy will be sent to all departments, and personnel.
Dr. O'Leary will prepare an Agenda

The Board asked the press to publicize the fact that organizations and groups
should get permission from the Board for the use of Senford Hall, They noted
that many groups did not clear through the Board and as a result conflicted with
others.

The weekly warrant was signed in the amount of $ 34,900.86.

The meeting adjourned at approximately 11:45 p.m.

Respectfully submitted:

Shirley Paulette, Secretary
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Meeting of the Board of Selectmen
March 17, 1969

The meeting of the Board opened at 7:30 p.m. vrith Chairman O'Leary, Edvrard A. Borek
and Anton T. Lahnston. The minutes of the last meeting Yrere read and approved.

The name of Ellen R. McDonough, 26 Milford Street, housewife, was drawn for jury

duty for the criminal & civil session beginning April 7, 1969.

Mr. James Norton appeared before the Board briefly and stated his opinion on the

appointment of a V/ire Inspector for the town. He felt that Mr. Goode has been

doing a good job and was qualified. The Board said that they would take the
matter under consideration.

Mr. Timothy Higgins appeared before the Board, representing the group, “The False

Impression* requesting a permit to hold a dance at the Elementary Sehool on April
12, 1969. He said that he had inquired at the school and that they told him to

get a permit from the Board before they allowed the dance. The Selectman requested

that Timothy return with a list of adult chaperones for the dance before a permit
can be issued.

Miss Dale Fitzpatrick, and Miss Peggy Taylor appeared before the Board to seek

permission to open a Boutique at the store on Main Street owned by Mrs. Mildred Crosby.

The girls wished to sell clothing that they would make at home and earn money for

collage education. The Board told the girls that they would have to consult with
Town Counsel. Later in the evening Town Counsel stated that it would have to be

checked out to sea exactly what type of business was to be operated and this would

determine whether or not they would have to seek  a variance from the Zoning Board

of Appeals.
her intentions,

and thought that it was a good idea*.

Chairman O’Leary said that he would check with Mrs. Crosby to determine
Selectman Lahnston said that he “hated to kill the girls initiative.

Fire Chief Joseph Julian appeared before the Board to discuss the new forest fir#
truck. The Board voted to award the bid to the Farrar Co, Woodville, Mass.

Chief Julian said that it would probably bo several months before the truck would be

ready. He also sought to burn down immediately, while the ground is wet, the
building on the Drew property on the corner of Yiellingtan and Norfolk Avenue.

Walter Johnson said that he would send a registered letter to Mr. Drew and notify

When this final attempt is made the building can then be

Mr.

him of the intentions.

destroyed.

Mr. Albert Pickering, Mr. Robert Ripley, and Mr. Augustus Leverone appeared before

the Hoard to ask support of the Selectmen to reorganize the civil defense communications

organization.

system until 1964.

made of the Civil Defense system,

now $146. Chairman O'Leary suggested the men continue their efforts. The Board granted

the men permission to use the Boston Edison room in the basement.

Mr. Pickering noted that the town alvrays had a strong communications
Chairnwn O'Learv told the residents that a review was going to be

It was noted that the Civil Defense budget is

Mr. John Dronzel, 249 Village Street appeared briefly and stated that he was interested

in local state aid problems. He said that he would do anything he could as an individual

citizen such as writing letters to representatives when he thought it might help the

Chairman O’Leary stated that the Legislative Bulletins would bo on file inprogram,

the library and that he and any other citizen could make use of the bulletins in finding
out what bills were before the house, ete.
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Mr. Irving Finklsstoin, appsarsd bsfors th« Board to s««k psrmissioa for a sign
at th« Charlds Building on 113 Main Strsat for Dr. Parlmutter. It was unanimously
votad to giv# parmission to Mr. Finklostaia for tha sign ha submitted to tha Board.
Mr. Finklastain w«s notifiad by lettar of tha permission.

Salactman diseussad anforoamant of the town by-laws on tha parking of trucks and
unragistarad vahiclas. Chairman O’Laary said that it has been a past policy to taka
action whan a oomplaint was racaivad in tha araa ooncernad.

arguad tha Board should enforce tha by-law or chimga tha by-law, but that tha burd
of a oomplaint should not be the responsibility of the citizens.

A Public Hearing vras scheduled for the joint petition of the Boston Edison Co. ard

tha New England Tel. & Tel. Co. for Monday, March 24, 1969 at 8
were notifiad, Tha hearing is for relocation of poles on Ellis Street.

A latter was received from the Bellingham Anniversary Parade Chairman, Mrs. Chase
inviting the Board to participate ip their.parade on June 29 at 1:30 p.m.
said they would make every effort to try to attend.

A letter was received from Senator John Quinlan on the local aid problem. The

Board decided to send Senator Quinlan a letter stating that they were of unanimous
opinion that the five articles adopted by the Massachusetts Selectmen’s Association

Special Town Meeting on March 15, held in Stoughton expressed very concisely the
feelings of the Board, and encourage Senator Quinlan to put much emphasis into
the solution of the local aid problem.

A letter was received from Mr. Robert J. Penza, 17 Village Street, Medway, Mass,
requesting permission to operate a Reel Estate Business from his home on 17 Village
Street, Permission was granted with the stipulation that if any traffic hazard
developed the permit would be revoked. (Bomar Real Estate)

Chief ’/(illiam J. GialloiMtrdo appeared before the Board to discuss departmental
matters. He asked that Mr, David Consigli be appointed as a patrolman to fill the
vacancy created by Henry M. Clements effective March 23, 1969. On a Borek-

Lahnston motion David Consigli was unanimously voted as a permanent-intermittent
patrolman pending results from his civil service examination. Also discussed was

the appointment of Richard Paulette. The Board said that they would take the
matter under advisement. Chief Giallonardo told the Board that Patrolman Spataro
would not be back to work for at least two months and would like the Board to make

a decision on what the legalities are on a physical examination. Town Counsel
Handverger said that he would check into it. The Board agreed to have Mr. Spataro
come to a meeting. Also discussed was the damage of the Police Cruiser. The Chief

stated that he would check with Cecil King sometime this week, on the insurance
ola im.

Selectman Lahaston

an

The abbutters

The Board

.

A permit was issued to t

the Elementary School.
ilumnae Association to hold a dance March 29, 1969 at
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The following were appointed on a unanimous vote of the Board:

Mr. David H. Youman, Town Accountant - Term expires 1972

Mr. Ifyman Kramer - Director of Veterans' Services - 1 year

Mr. Harold Bemis - Cemetery Commissioner - 1 year

Mr. Fred B. Clark - Cemetery Coirmissioner - 1 year

Mr. Charles Crowley - Cemetery Commissioner - 1 year

Mr. Francis J. Kelley - Gas Inspector - 1 year
Mr. Joseph Niedbala - Assistant Gas Inspector

Mr. Joseph Malloy - Measurer of Lumber - 1 year
Mr. William J. Giallonardo - Fence Viewer and Field Driver - 1 year

Mr. Allan G. Osborne - Veterans Graves Officer -  1 year

- 1 year

It was decided to have the members of the Conservation Commission attend the meeting

of the Beard on Monday March 31, 1969 at 8:30 p*m.

The Weekly Warrant was signed in the amount of $ 65,655.90

The secretary was dismissed at approximately 12:25 a.m.

Respectfully submitted:

Shirley ‘I’aulette, Secretary

Read, ;4mended, and Approved:

f

. ?

A.



Town of Medway
Invitation To Bid
The Board of Selectmen of the

Town of Medway, (Mass.) will
receive sealed bids for a Photo
Copying Machine. Specifica
tions may be obtained from Dr.
Richard J. O’Leary, Chairman
of the Board of Selectmen. The
outside of the envelope should be
marked
MACHINE BID” and delivered
to the Board of Selectmen on or
before April 7, 1969 at 8 P. M.
at which time they will be pub
licly opened and read.
The Board of Selectmen re-

●  serve the right to accept or re
ject any or all bids or to accept
a bid other than the low bid, if
they feel it is in the best inter
est of the Town of Medway to
do so.

‘‘PHOTO COPYING

The Board of Selectmen for the
Town of Medway have received
from MICHAEL E. ROJEE, and
GEORGE A. CARAM, an applica
tion tor a transfer of License for
Wines & Malt Beverajes not to be
dronk on premises. License heid by
Henry J. Sadowski d/b/a Sadowski's
Market, 116 Village Street, Med¬
way, Mass. Said premises .loMied
at 116 Viliage Street. -ciSnsists of
entrance on Village Street,
door on School Street for receiving
goods only. First floor, two rooms,
no cellar. Front room for display
ing goods. Back room for storage.

Very truly yours,
BOARD OF SELECTMEN

rear

ANTON T. LAHNSTON,
Clerk

DR. RICHARD J. O’LEARY,
Irmans-it

T
f
I

r
●4

1
C

np shar6n'

Signed,
Dr. Richard J. O’Leary

Chairman
-Anton T. Lahnston, Clerk
Edward A. Borek

M edwav, March 28, 1969.
28-31-2.
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■vrith the specifications on tho zoning regulations. The Board also suggested that
they get in touch with the ZBA, Mrs. Kitty Elliott, Secretary for a variance.

It was decided to send copy of the Annual Reports to the following: Representative
George ^Aoods, Representative John St. Gyr,.Senator Edward Brooke, Senator Edr/ard
Kennedy, Senator John Quinlan, Congressman Harold Donahue.

It was decided to take action on appointments on the next meeting date.
The weekly Voucher was signed in the amount of $30,278.93.
The secretary was dismissed at approximately 12j30 p.m.

Respectfully submitted:

r
Shirley Paulette, Secretary

Read, Amended, and Approved:

7



MEETING OP THE BOARD OP SELECTMEN
FEBRUARY 2^, 1969

The meeting opened at ?:30 p*m. with Edward A. Borek, Richard J. 0*Leary,
and Richard J, Coakley. The minutes of the last meeting were read and
approved,

Mr. Robert Lebert, i|. Pine Street, appeared before the Board to request
permission to erect a sign at 113 Main Street, After a discussion on
the matter-, it was voted to allow him to erect a permanent 2 x ij. sign
in the rear, {near the mail box) and a temporary 3^4 sign in the
front.

Mr, Joseph Hennessey, Chairman, Planning Board discussed at length
zoning regulations on use of advertising signs, Mr. Hennessey stated
ho would look further into information he has received from area
towns on zoning regulations and try to come up with a regulation that
would conform to use by the town,

Mr, Carl Eaton, 2 Glover Lane and Mr. Charles Lefflor, 66 Winthrop Street
appeared before the Board to discuss a drainage problem, Mr. Eaton
stated that he would like the town to extend the drain. He stated that
the drain, as it is now, is a health hazard and also a safety hazard.

^ Mr, Borek said that the Board would discuss the matter with the Supt.
of Highways, and as soon as the weather permits would go up and look It
over and see what could be done.

The Board opened bids at 8 p.ra. for the construction of a town barn.
The following bids were received and opened:S&

I 44,900.S&M Co Southboro - Masonry Building
Metal Building

Dura-Bllity Construction, Medflold - Steel

● $
38,900.

35,450.

33,900. (LOW BIDDER)Allied Steel Buildings, Norwood

A letter of Resignation was received from Mr. Paul Gonlon, 379 Village
Street resigning from the Finance Committee because of a transfer in
his job.
and a letter thanking him for a job well done was sent to Mr. Conlon.

The School Addition Investigation Committee appeared before the Board
and stated that they had organized with Mr. Edmund Gharland, Chairman
and Mr, Everett,Peet, secretary. Other members attending were Mr.
Rlcl:^rd J, Coakloy, Mr, Robert Harrington and Mr, William Danforth.

The Board went into executive session at approximately 9:45 with Mr,
^ David Youman,

It was voted to change the public hearing scheduled for Monday,
February 24, 1969 to Monday, March 10, 1969 at 8 p.ra. The hearing
was scheduled in connection with a petition from the New England
Tel & Tel. Co. for relocation of a pole on the corner of North &
Holliston Street. The abbutters were notified of the change as

well as the Telephone Co.

Steel

It was voted to accept Mr, Conlon’s resignation with regret,



PEB. 25, 1969

A permit was issued to the St. Joseph*s Corps Club for a ’’Cherry-
Whist to be hold at the elementary school on Feb. 26, 1969*

The Board voted to meet and organize on Tuesday, March I|., 1969.
The reporters were notified of the change in date.

The Secretary was dismissed at approximately 12:20 a.m.

MEETING OF THE BOARD OP SELECTI4EN PAGE TWO

Respectfully submitted:

Shirley Paulette, Secretary

Read, Amended, and Approved:

4") r^ " /■

Richard J. / 0● Leary, ^^lerk

/  '

/

(/
.e

Edward A. Borek, Chairman
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Meeting of tne tJoard of Seiectmen
February 17, 1969

Mr. Edwin Orimmings, Medway Housing Authority met briefly with the Board
to discuss the possibility of
the abandoned railroad property,
map at his home and Mr. Orimmings could pick it up during the week for a
further look at it.

a site for the Lousing for tne elderly on
Selectman Borek stated that he had the

^ire Chief Joseph Julian and ?ire Engineers Jerome Hanlon and William
Douglas met with the selectmen to discuss the 1969 budget for the ?ire
Department, An increase from.^2.50 tfc ;p4,00 an hour was req^uested for
the call firemen and also an increase in salary for the Engineers and
Captain, The Board noted that they had agreed to recommend up to eight
percent Increases for ail departments and did not agree with the request.
The Board felt that J2.?5 was a good figure but stated that they would
like the matter discussed with the finance Committee further before
a definite decision is made. The Engineers noted that the surrounding
towns were paying their men at much higher rates, Jerome Hanlon stated
that he felt the Eire Department had been neglected for several years
and that it was only fair for tiiem to be considered,
that his men did a

Chief Julian stated
ood Job and at times had to go-out in the middle of

the night v;ith below zero weather. He also noted there had been seven
major fires this year. Also discussed was the possibility of a new ?orest
Eire Truck. The Engineers told the Board that the 1939 Eord was in oad
shape and it was very difficult to obtain parts when the Truck needs repairs.
It was agreed that the Engineers should go out on bid and that an article
would be Inserted in the Annual Warrant, Selectman Borek stated that a
space had been left on the Warrant specifically for this purpose and although
the V7arrant was at the Printer's he would see that ic was added.

cr

The following residents from King Phillip Road attended tne meeting to
discuss road improvements in the Charles River Road area: Mr. James O'Leary,
Mr. Robert Higgins, Mr. Rooert Ripley, Mr. Chet Oberlander, Mr. Ricnard
feomans, ana Hr. William Kirchdorfer. Mr. James O'leary aid most of tne
speaking for tne group. He stated that homes had oeen on tne road for
Seven years and during this time no road improvements had been made.
He stated that parking was very inadequate and that tnere was a very
dangerous condition because or the snow and a six foot drop into the
river. He stated tnat they would like some kind of safety oarrier put up.
He said that a four wheel plow truck almost went into the river in the
last storm. He said we have no street parking facilities and that if they
ever got another storm on top of this one that they would be stranded.
Mr. James O'Leary said tnat delivery trucks hesitated coming down the road
and the mail truck parked at the end and walked down. Chairman 3orek said
that there are many streets in town that only have single lanes and tnought
that the Supt, of Highways did a fine Job with the equipment he ..ad. The
residents requested tree stumps be removed and the road widened. Selectman
Coakley said the problem- wasn't as easy to solve as they might think.
Kone/ has to be appropriated, surveys made and recommendations made before
work could be started. Selectman said the;/ would discuss the problem with
the highway Supt. The residents wanted to know when something could oe
done and also stated that they wanted some type of barrier immediately, for
the six foot drop. The Board said that It would have to be voted at a
town meeting probably in the early spring and if approved the work could
possioly be start-d some time in May.
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A letter was received from the Jay~Moor Construction Co. in regards to
the letters sent to them informing them that they were in violation of
the zoning by-laws. They told the Board to refrain from sending them
any more letters that they were given permission to go as far as dumping
debris on the property which they have not done-as of yet. They stated
to refer any more complaints to Mr. Walter Malloy, with whom they have
a year's lease. They also said that tney had discussed the problem
with Mr. Malloy and that he was willing to go to court on the matter.
The Board agreed to consult with Town Counsel on the matter at the next
meeting.

The Board discussed at some length the use of town sewerage with a
representative from the construction company that was to build a
Mars Department Store next to the Shopping Plaza,
over the blue-prints with the Builder and discussed whether the pipe
would be sufficient for the surface drainage that vrould come from the
area with the construction of this building. The Board said that they
would like to discuss the matter with tne highway supt.

The Board looked

High School Addition Investigation
Mr. Everett Peet, Mr. Edmund Gharland,

Richard Goakley.
seconded by Selectman Goakley,

Edmund Gnarland, 10 Prospect Street,
Mr. Rooert

The following men were appointed to the
Committee" and notified of such.
Mr. Robert Harrington, Mr. William Danforth and Mr.
Chairman Borek nominated Everett Peet,
opposed by Selectman O'Leary,
nominated by Selectman 3orek, and voted unanimously,
arrington, Lincoln Street, nominatea oy borek, seconded oy Goakley

and opposed by O'Leary. Winliam Danfortn, West Street, nominated oy
borek, seconded by coaxie/ and voted unanimously, Ricnard Goakley
nominated by Borek seconaed oy O'Leary and Coaxie/ aostaining. Selectman
O'Leary nominated Jonn Bresnahan, with no second to the motion.
According to the town meetin:-: the group must report their recommendation
within 60 days. Selectman O^Leary asked if this could also oe a building
committee. Borek stated tney must report oack and if the committee
found It feasible the town could vote them as a building committee.

u
lx

24, on the erection of
The Abouttors

A public hearing was scheduled for Monday, Eeo.
a Telephone Pole at tne corxier ui Rorth & Pine Street.

Eawara Hanion, and Mary 3. Crowxey were notified.Mr.

High School
Mr, Joseph White,

Allan Richardson, Mr. Harold Bemls, Mr, Ralph Martin, Mr, Erank
Earnum, Mr. Leonard Thomas, Mr. Mas Greenberg, Mr. John Bresnahan,
and Mr. William Bruer and Mr. Edward Handverger.

A permit was issued to the Alumnae Association for a dance at the
Elementary School on Wednesday, Eebruary 19, 1959.

The meeting adjourned at approximately 12:30 a.m.

Respectfully submitted:

Shirley Paulette, Secretary

mother names submitted for consideration to the the
Addition Investigation Committee
Mr.

tt were as follows:

1 c

//



MEETING OF THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN

FEBRUARY 3, 1969

The meeting opened at 7:30 p.m* with Chairman Edward A. Borek, and Richard J.

Coakley. The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved.

The Board received an invitation from the Bellingham "Brothers of the Brush'

inviting them to a Dog Sled race to be held on Sunday, February 9, 1969.
The Board accepted and acknowledged the letter from Mr. William Eltzroth of
Bellingham.

The Alumnae Association was granted permission for the use of Sanford Hall

on Sunday, February 9, 1969.

Mr. V/ayne Miller, Chairman, School Building Committee asked permission to borrow
money from the Consultant Fee Account. He estimated between $500-$600. The

Board noted that there was only S1500 in the Account.

Town Counsel submitted five articles for the Annual Warrant for the Town Sewerage

Program. All the articles pertained to land taking either by nurchase or by
eminent domain.

The Board voted to send registered letters to Jay-Moor Construction Co. of Jfi.llis
and to Mr. Welter Malloy stating that they were in violation of the zoning by
laws and to remove the vehicles from the property immediately or else the Board
would commence with legal action. This letter was sent on the advice of Town
Counsel Handverger.

It was voted to have the Fire Engineers attend the meeting of the Board on
Monday, February 10, 1969 to discuss the Fire Denartment Budget for the year
1969.

The Annual Warrant was discussed. The Warrant includes 34 articles.

The Board discussed budgets at length.

11:16 p.m.
The Secretary was dismissed at aporoximately

Respectfully submitted:

Shirley Pfftilette, Secretary

Read, Amended, and Approved:



Meeting of the Board of Selectmen
January 27, 1969

The meeting opened at 7j:?C p.m. with Chairman 3orek, Dr. Richard J. 0*Leary
and Richard J. Ooakley. The minutes of the last meeting were read and
approved.

A letter was received from Senator Edward M. Kennedy confirming Dr. 0*Leary's
letter of January 5 regarding the continuation of the Postal Facilities
at Kedway Square. Senator Kennedy stated that he would look further into
it and discuss the matter further.

Permission was granted to James E, Cassidy, Araphoe Road to erect a sign
on property at 109. The principle name of the sign will read Cas G"’1
Real Estate and will be a 4 x 3. An additional sign will be used for
promotional purposes and will be 4 x 2,

II II
A permit was granted to the Odd ?ellows for a "3ean Supper" to be held
on January 31, at 6:30 p.m. at the Odd Fellows Hall.

The Board adjourned to tne Planning Board rooms at the request of the
Planning 3oard to attend their meeting to discuss  a land taking on Ellis
Street. The Planning Board meeting was also represented oy Town Counsel,
Highway Supt, McGowan, meraoers of the Board of Health and Contractors
Sanford Kaplan and Arthur Manoogian. An eight foot taking was discussed
at length.

Police Chief William Giallonardo discussed traffic surveys that would
start on Tuesday, January 2b, The main concern would be Winthrop Street,
Summer Street and Hoiliston Street. Also discussed was the budget and
the Chief presented a brochure on the equipment. He also requested that
permission be granted to add money in tne budget for a camera. Chief
Giallonardo stated tnat in certain violations it is mandatory to mug
and print. Chairman Borek told the Chief to add it to the oudget and ne
could discuss it wif. the Finance Committee.

Thomas McGowan, Highway Supt. discussed departmental matters witn the
Board. Chairman Borek showed Supt. McGowan correspondence from the Dept,
of Public Works stating that the town should notif/ the Gas Co. when
every installation of digging up of the roads is made. Mr. McGowan agreed
that this should be done and also suggested that the Gas Co. should Install
lower lines than any other utility for safety measures. Chairman Borek
also discussed the condition of Ellis Street witn the Supt.

The Board discussed the Warrant and the Budget for 1969 at length.

The Secretary was dismissed at approximately 11:00 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Shirley Paulette, Secretary

Read, Amended, and Approved:



Meeting of the Board of Selectmen
January 20, 1969

The meeting opened at 7:30 p.m- with 3dward A. Borek, and Dr. Bichard J. 0'i.eary.
The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved.

A permit was issued to the Demolay for a dance at the Elementary School on February

8, 1969.

Correspondence was received from State Bep. George Woods stating that he had filed
three bills that might be of interest to the local board, (l) State Board of Education

adopt a standard plan for architectural construction. (2) Bequirement of all banks

including federal savings and loan associations make payments to cities and towns of
monies held by them in their tax accounts end (3)  A legislative amendment to the

stitution provide for voting by citizens who have resided in the community for six

months, within the town or district in which the right to vote is claimed for three
months.

Selectman Richard J. O’Leary received notification from Donald P. Steele, Director,

Boston Post Office Dept, relative to Dr. O'Leary's letter of January 5, 1969 on the

keeping of the Post Office in Medway Square. Mr. Steele stated that the closing has
temporarily been postponed until a further study can be made of the facilities.

Joseph Melpignano, District Agent, Bight of Ways, New England Telephone^ft Telegraph
Co. discussed at length the erection of poles on Ellis Street on the joint petition

presented by New England Tel. & Tel. and Boston Edison Co, He stated that he would
submit a new plan.

Eichard J. Coakley was absent.

con-

The Board voted to deny permission to Irving Finklestein*s request of January 13, 1969
the opposite side of a billboard located on his property on Route 109.to advertise on

Mr. Finklestein was notified in writing.

Town Counsel
The Board discussed at length acceptance of new streets with Town Counsel,

said that the Planning Board should request and secure deeds for any new roads from the
contractor.

The Board was

Lodge in Stoughton on January 27, 1969.

the Planning Board, Board of Health, Kaplan and Manoogian and Town Counsel at 8 p.m.
to discuss the land taking at Ellis Street.

The Board discussed the meeting to be held at Holliston Town Hall on Wednesday,

January 22, at 8 p.m.

A permit wes granted to St- Joseph's Corp Club for a Band Concert at the Jr. Sr. High
School on January 26 and a permit for a Whist Pary at the Jr. Sr. High School on

January 2S, 1969.

notified of the Norfolk County Association meeting to be held at Cedar

Because of a prior meeting scheduled with

The Board clans to attend.

The Board voted to appoint David Newton, 100 Lovering Street, photographer for the
He wasMrP . Newton anpeared earlier to request the appointment.olice Department,

noiified of such.
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Filed in drawer* (ElectionThe Board appointed Election Workers for the year 1969*
Workers.)

The meeting adjourned at approximately 11:45 p.m.

Respectfully submitted:

V-

Shirley Pa

Read, Amended, and Approved:



Meeting of the Board of Selectmen
January 13, 1969

with Edward A, Borek, Richard J. O'Leary,
The minutes of the last meeting were

The meeting opened at 7j30 p.m.
and Richard J. Ooakley present,
read and approved.

A letter was received from Mrs. Helen Converse, 21 Meadow Road, stating
that she was interested in becoming a Policewoman in case of an opening.

Thomas McGowan, Highway Supt. was present and discussed J®'
Discussed at length was the petition of the iSew England Tel. & 0°-
the Boston Edison Co. to install poles on Ellis Street. was decided
get in touch With J. P. Melpignano, D/A, Right of Way, x^ew England Tel.
Tel. and have him attend the next meeting to discuss tne petition
further and decide which side of the street the poles should be placed.

Sc

A- letter was received from the Sudbury Board of Selectmen inviting them
to attend a meeting with Mr. Suzzell, Special Counsel for
lines The meeting will be held Wednesday, Jan. 22, 8 pm at the Sudoury
Town Hall. The Board will be attending the meeting at the Eolliston Town
Hall on the same night and will not be able to attend.

James E, Cassidy, Bellingham asked for permission to erect
real estate business to be located on Route 109 from the Shopping
Center on property owned by Irving Pinklesteln. The Board told hr. Cassidy
to submit Lact specifications on what he wanted and they would discuss the
matter.

At 8 p.m. tne Board met with Sayne Miller and Mrs. Mary Downey, School
Building Committee. Dr. O'Leary told the School Building Committee that
he did not feel that the Board was"dragging their feet as was previously
issued in a statement by Mr. Ben Summers,.memoer of the building Committee
in a newsoaper release. Dr. O'Leary said the reason for not acting
their request to have a town meeting sooner was that no
could be asked until Jan 1, 1969. Chairman Borek asxed if the Committee
still wanted a town meeting. Mr. Miller replied that they had

Selectman Borek asked when they tnought taey would oe ready.
Selectman Borex toldapproval. ,

A date of February 6, 1969 on a Thursday was set.  j <+
. Miller there may be other articles and Mr. Miller said he preferred i

be restricted to the school issue only because of its importance.
Joan Hunter and Mrs. Eleanor KingfeXand, representatives of the Women League
of Voters were present to observe.

Mr

for a dance at the Elementary School
A permit was granted to the Jaycees
on January 25, 1969.

Chief Giallonardo was present to discuss departmental ̂ ^tfeers ^ letter
was received from the DPW regarding speed limiting In the ^fwn and offering
their assistance by personal contact. Chief Giallonardo said the surveys
could no? WoL Uil spring. He said the project
to high cost of signs. The Board will meet witn the Chief on Tuesday,
January 21, 1969 to discuss the 1969 budget.

alcoholicissued to tne Legion Post for a dance and allA permit was
oeverages for Saturday, January IB, 1969 Legion Hall.
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At approximately 9:15 p.m. the Board met with Anthony Ozella, Wm. Kenney,
Richard Macihnns, Town Counsel Handverger, Supt of Highways, Gerald
Griffin to discuss the water problem on Milford Street. Selectman asked
Ozella if he had filed original plans on the homes built on Milford St.
and if he had intended to putting a road in, Ozella stated that the
land was used up for construction of new homes and had no such intent.
Selectman Borek stated houses in this area were above the road and the
driveways should be lowered. Selectman Borek told Ozella he filled town
land in front of the property vfhere the water once flowed freely. Mr.
Macinnes said the writer is coming from the ground underneath the fill.

After a lengthy discussion it was agreed to run
Mr. McGowan said the highway

It was decided

Mr. Kenney disagreed,
a drain on the opposite side of the street,
is up in the area constantly working on the situation,
that Mr. Ozella will be billed ^f500. for pipe and the town will pay for
the expense of installation,
remains troublesome that he would then lower the driveways himself.

Mr. McGowan said that he would go ahead and order the

The contractor said if the condition stil

were agreeable,

l
All

pipe and the first good day he would do the work.

from Mr.The matter of the Jaymoor Construction Co. leasing the buildin
Malloy on Barber street was discussed at length with Town Counsel .

cr
o

It wasTown Counsel Handverger ruled that Jaymoor was in violation,
voted to send a letter to Jaymoor Construction and Mr. Walter Malloy
asking that steps be taken immediat-:!./ to relieve tne condition.

inklestein requested permission to use the other side of
existing billboard sign for advertising. Mr. Pinklestein said when
builds another building that the sign would then have to be removed,

but until then he would like to make use of the sign. The board took
the matter under advisement.

Mr. Irving 2
an
ne

Edward Reardon met with the Board and discussed the 1969 town insurance
budget. A total of ;?20,489. was given,an increase of approximately ^1,
500 over last yearns budget.

The secretary was dismissed at approximately 11:50 p.m.

Respectfully submitted:

'6.

'aulette, SecretaryShirley

Read, Amended and Approved:
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Meeting of the .Board of Selectmen
January 6, 1969

The meeting opened at 7:30 p.m, with Edward A,
and Richard J. Coakley.
approved.

Sorek, Richard J. O'Leary,
The minutes of the last meeting were read and

Mr, John Ohiumento, Medway Jay-Oees inquired about permission to run a
dance at some future date at one of the schools, Mr. Borek told Mr.
Ghiumento to contact the Supt. on the Schools and when they had a date
to notify the Board for permission.

Thomas McGowan, Highway Supt. was present to discuss departmental
matters. Discussed at length was the Milford Street water condition.
Mr. Ozella sent a letter to the Board stating that he would not be able
to attend this meeting but would attend the next meeting on January 13.
Mr. Macinnes, 105 Milford Street will also attend the next meeting.
A map showing the original drawing of Milford Street was reviewed by
the Board and Mr. McGowan, Mr. Coakley stated that ne had received
several telephone calls on the matter from residents that felt it was
not the Town's problem and that the Town should not have to rectify the
problem. Selectman O'Leary stated that it was partially the town's
error and that if some tjrpe of arrangement could be made with the contractors
to share in the expense that it would be the best solution. Selectman
Sorek stated that something had to be done. Mr. Borek said that he had
checked and the culvert was never recorded. The Board agreed that the
Water Dept, should inform them when an installation is made. Mr. McGowan

^ stated that J:he Water, Telephone and Gas had all added to the problem
by adding excess fill in the area. The Board will discuss the problem
further at the next iheeting with Mr. Ozella, the Contractor.

A letter was received from the Planning Board, Town of Holllston, inviting
the Board to a meeting to be held at the Holllston Town Hall on January
22, 1969 at 3 p.m. to discuss the airport. The Board plans to attend.

Representative John St, Oyr, Mlllls appealed before the Board. He told
the Board he would like to hear from them on different issues of the
town. He stated he was at the town office the third Thursday of each
month to discuss any problems the townspeople may have. He notified the
Board that towns may file bills anytime during the year.

Mr,

Mr. Joseph Hennessey, Mr. Leo MacDonald, and Mr. Paul Mitchell, Planning
Board members appeared before the Board to discuss planning board matters.
Mr. Hennessey stated that the Planning Board had recently held a hearing
on Multi-unit dwellings and that the Board felt that they would like
another town meeting to clarify the issue on multi-family housing.
Mr. Hennessey said that the Planning Board felt that they would like the
articles entered in the Annual Town Meeting, He stated that it would
give the Planning Board more time to inform voters on what the articles
proposed, and that there would bfe a larger attendance, Mr. Hennessey
stated that he had spoke to the Town Clerk and than the Nov. 18 articles
should have gone into the Attorney General's Office In the next day or

^ two. He said that they hoped to receive an answer b^ the next town
meeting. The Selectmen felt that it would not be a good idea to submit
thfese type of articles in an annual warrant, because of the controversial
nature. Both Boards agreed to a tentative date of Peb, 20, 1969. The
Planning Board also submitted their annual report, and the report of
the field representative. Rrpbrts ;of?; three streets were presented
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by the Planning Board; Meadow Road, Sunset Drive and Kenart Road.
Selectman Borek stated t*at he would like the Planning Board to submit
a full description of all the streets before they can be accepted at
a town meeting, Mr. Borek said that he would like the Planning Board
to submit plans on proposed sub-divisions.

Mr. Edwin Crimmings, Medway Housing Authority submitted his report
for the year 1958. The Board told Mr. Crimmings that they would like
him to submit a report for the Board of Welfare from January - June.

Mr. Gardner Rice, Lovering Street discussed water problems on his
property with the Board. He said that he has had an increasing
problem since the widening of Lovering Street. He said that the
nearest c'.tch basin was approximately 250*. He said that he would
like the town to Install a catch basin. The Board agreed that they
would look at the problem before deciding what to do.

Police Chief Glallonardo was present and discussed departmental matters.
The Board will meet with the Chief on January 21, to discuss budget
for the year 1969.

A lengthy discussion was held on the Jay-Moor Construction Co. of
Minis. Mr. Borek stated that he had received telephone calls from
several residents stating that the Construction Go. had been dumpin
all sorts of debris in the town dump. Mr. Borek said that he had
taken a ride down and looked over the place. ^ie stated that they

^  had inadquate toilet facilities, inadequate heating facilities and
were also welding in tne building. Mr. Borek said that he had spoken
with a representative of the company ana taat he told him that he had
a one year lease with Walter Malloy and tnat he wouia leave wnen the

The Company is also storing numerous trucks, oulidozers,
,  plows, etc. on tne property. Dr. O'Leary stated

that he had received a call also on the matter and that the men had
used vulgar language and that itnere’ were youhg c'hildreh in the neigh
borhood, A petition was signed oy residents awhile back and presented
to the Board. At that time Mr, Walter Malloy was asked to attend the
next meeting. Ke stated he was sending his lawyer to handle the situation.
Mr. Handverger said that he was Mr. Malloy's lawyer and would look into
the problem. The Board agreed that Jay-i-ioor is in violation of the
zoning laws and should be asked to xeave. Hr, Borek said that he
would bring the matter up to Mr. Handverger when he returns from
■sfacatlon. The Board of Health also discussed the matter and agreed
to send a letter to the Co. informing them that they would no longer
use the town dump.

CT
O

lease was up,
unregistered trucks.

A letter was received from the Framingham Trust Co. re/ Stock of
the ?itz-Ren, Inc. After reviewing the letter it was agreed to check
vfith Town Counsel on the matter before making any decision.

A discussion was held with the Board of Health on the town dump.
Mr. Borek said that he was in favor of submitting an article for
Installation of a fence that would be big enough and strong enough
so that people could not enter the dump in any way. He stated that
hours^ should be set for better control.

The meeting adjourned at approximately 12 midnight.
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Respectfully submitted:

Shirley Paulette, Secretary

Read, Amended, and Approved;

>
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